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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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ALBUQUERQUE,

Xo. 57.

t XXXXV.

ing a conservation

SESSIONS

EXTRA SESSION

of 1S97. relative to livestock.
Livestock.
,
II. It. 13, hy Mr. Martinet. providing that no inemher shall leave the
building wlihoni permission of tliu
speaker, Was tabled.
Mr. Martinez Introduced If. J. II.
22, providing
the
and
printing of the Journal transition
and law. Judiciary.
An effort to take up II. I!. 2fii
suspension of (he mien wax lout
by n vote of 28 to n, a
vote being required,
it Im a measure
hy Messrs, Sena and Chaves y l.una
for the protection of growing crops
against strav animals.
Sunday Closing Hill.
In the senate the following bill
wnr iiiuonuceu:

0

FEBRUARY

DEPRESSION

IS

lr

SURE SO LONG AS

S

ANNOUNCES BLOCKADE OF

POLAND BECOMES
BL

BE CALLED

BUSINESS

BY

IN

GERMAN

SIGNS VANISH

THE PRESIDENT

ARE

1 COCKPIT

EUROPEAN

i.

WAR

4

ance for their
Kducution.

NEW MEXICO

traveling

IS PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Committees Work Feverishly
to Dispose of Measures
Pending Before Them Before It Is Too Late,

expenses.

JOUMN0LI
iartCIAL DltPATCM TO WORNIN
Pa n til
Feb. 25. Today wo

2(1,

!.

in criminal enses
hy Mr. Vigil of Socorro,

the
for the appointment of official
busiest of the legislative sessions thus Interpreters In the district courts.
More ihim fifty bills were refur.
133, hy Mr. Tharp, amending secand tli' tion 3 of chapter 36 of the laws of
ported out of eomm'.ltee,
house Is In session tonight trying to 190", permitting Juries to fix
the
up
calendar.
with the
catch
sentence In capital cases.
The senate this afternoon pussed
167, hy Mr. Chaves of Torrance, to
H. H. 12, hy Mr. Rcnehnn, .to amend remedy the evils consequent upon the
an act establishing the Museum of destruction of any public record hy
New Mexico. The law establishing the fire or otherwise.
museum la thereby made to conform
. ..
. a.
.....
.a
'
to the Htale constitution, and the ni
The committee on militia reported
l'f-!
has
museum
proprlation that the
tne tlirP(l armory hills without rep
celved the past two years Is made ornmendntion:
S. It. 116, 1
and
permanent.
The regents of the rnu-i,- ,,
,,y M(lt,srs. i.nughren, Doepp and
seam are given exclusive jurisdiction PaKPi ' rPRpe,., iVelv, each approprit.t-l'alac- e
of the Governors. inir $17,500 for armories at Deming,
ever the
(inly one vote was recorded against Carlsbad and Gallup.
the hill, that of Senator Boicsio
The house committee on education
unfavorably II. B. 207 by
(Jovernor McDonald signed S. B. reported Reinburg
and Gonzales, auMessrs.
133, authorizing the transfer of funds
thorizing expenditure of funds hy
hy "the state treasurer, so as to enfor pupils. The comable him to pay legislators and legis- school districts
mittee on Judiciary reported unfavThe bill was signed orably
lative employes.
II. II. 57, by Speaker Romero,
Just In time, as today was the payIn nmnnd nor linn 3575 nf the oomnll- sesquarter
of
the
day for the third
Ud laws, relative to the duties of the
sion.
unanimously president of the l nivcrsily or New
The senate passed
Mexico; H. B. 238, by Mr. Abeyta and
S. II. 28, hy Mr. Doepp, to authorize Vli ilt-,- i
fur lh creation of the of
school districts to refund their bond- fice of district advocate In different
ed Indebtedness.
districts: H. B. 25, by Mr.
H. H. 196, hy Messrs. Martinez and Judicial
Gallegos, to prohibit the sale and disKe
at
reproduce
Santa
Trujillj, to
of air and spring guns;
the New Mexico building ot Kan Di- semination by Mr. 1 If eld, relating to
ego, was recommended unanimously S. R. 69,
exemptions of property subject to
lor passage In the house, by the com- landlord s lien.
mittee on state affairs.
The senate committee on Judiciary
New Hills In House.
by
H. B. 20D,
reported favorably
The following bills were Introduced Speaker Romero, to amend section
In the houso;
29 of chapter 36 of the laws of 1909,
30ft, hy Mr. Vigil, of Union, regardiproviding for the removal of officers
persons
ng the eligibility of certain
and establishing a procedure thereto hold office.
State affairs.
for, also If. IJ. 227, by Mr. Mann,
providUnion,
of
Vigil,
306, by Mr.
to amend section 3618 of the compiled
ing for the government of municipalitlaws, relative to the restriction of
persons admitted to the insane
ies. State affairs.
387, ty Mr. Mann, amending Section asylum.
2038 of the compiled laws, regarding
The senato committee on finance
Judiciary.
Inheritance.
reported favorably, hut with amendand
Fleming
Mr.
308, bv Mr. Ortiz,
ments, 8. 11. 128, by Mr. Holt, proMr. Skldmore, creating a state board viding for the temporary relief of the
of mine examiners. Mines and min- - agricultural college.
Inff
The committee on state, county
indebtedness reported
309, by Mr, Black, to regulate hos
Khiiimpntn and control hog diseases. favorably, H. B. 17 8. by Mr.
t
!
Livestock.
validating certain warrants of Incor- 310, by Mr. Scifa, appropriating
porated towns and providing for their
ftnn foe a wagon bridge across the
.a

.

!

I!

1 K

o.

-

j

,..,

Highways.
Mnlti.na bv reouest. to
MEXIMEXTS KIND I.1TTI.K
amend Section 306. of the compiled
1 AVOIl; OXIA' TWO PASS
laws, relative to appeals from Justice
nf th nence courts.
Voh 9R
It wasn't a
o.,t
'
312. by Mr. Medina, to amend sec
Innocents in the
a- re
comp
led
tion 1769. of the
.laws
i s Jrrenln nut a slaughter
tlve to fees for recording certain In- am,.num(.n1S) msliy
Ktniments. Juuiciary.
but also
by Mr. Medina
amendment -- by.
PP'Pril'"f
$12.0(10 tor a. watron
"
,
jiryanl, provminn iur yih...i. - ng
only two succeeded in ninn
W
Sec- - frage.
while the prohibition
gauntlet,
the
the
104,
of
1
Chapter
2,
of
tions
and
did not emerge from comlaws of 1909, relative to bounties or, amendmentall. Otherwise, the house
mittee at
wild animals.
Livestock.
amendto amend was cleared asofIt constitutional
315, by Mr. Francis,
wag cleared of bridge
ments,
Just
rela1899,
Chupter 8 of the laws of
other day.
tive to the protection ot personal bills the
Mr. Montoya, of Bernalillo, was In
property.
Judiciary.
greater part of the fore316, t y Mr. Blood, relating to public the chair the
that he has
highways. This is the good roads bill noon and demonstrated
skill as u prcsidm
upon which Mr. Blood has been work- lost none of his
legislature.
ing Hince the beginning of the session. officer In the
The two constitutional amendments
It seeks to do away with the county
were House Joint
favorably
reported
road hoards. Highways.
No. 11, by Mr Rcnehan to
317, by Mr. Davies, to maintain u Resolution
Article 4, of he
public exhibit of the historical society amend Section 5,
to change the holding
in the Old Palace.
Ways and Means. constitution,
winter to Jim-anSlS.hy Messrs. Itenehnn nnd'l'onmbs, of the legislature from
regular
July, cutting down the
to amend Chapter 82, of the laws of
and
term from sixty to fifty days;
'"ll!. Judiciary.
Resolution No 2, by Mdl
Joint
House
Stale 11a
Mil I'nfWrt.
tinez, amending Section 25, Article
319, hy Mr, Blood, adopting a staU
the constitution, transferring laos
fag for New Mexico. The rules were of
county from the Eighth to the Hwt
suspended, and the bill pa.sscd unani- judicial district In which It was flutmously on motion of Mr. Mai:n. The ing territorial days.
'111
was accompanied by a handreports were presented
somely embroidered flag which will onFavorable
the following bills:on Education
be deposited in the state archives. The
From Committee
to
Hag was designed bv Col. II. E.
House Bill No. 297 by Mr. Mann,
' Twitchell
Upon
oD regents for state ed
and A. K. Koh'ler Jr.
board
create
a bluo field the
stars and stripes are
Institutions.
embroidered in silk in the upper right-han- d ucational
From Committee on Taxation
corner, with New Mexico crys-tal- s House
Bill No. 161. by Mr. Skidmoro,
forming the stars. In the lower Dividing that no city, town or
empowered
d
corner Is embroidered the
shaU be authorized or or liceris"
seal of the state In colors. Across '.he
occupation tax
top of the banner Is the legend, "Now Ux'uoon denl.rs in merchandise her
Marrh
Mexico47" in white letters.
than I'quors, from and utter
320, by Mr. Lujnn, amending Sech
Vigil, "i
tion 1, of Chapter 47, of the laws of
House Bill No. 176, by Mr.
1907, regulating the use of streams "or
1,
t;1.
Fnion, amending Section
w I
logging. Ways and means; "
the
Increasing
104. laws of 1909,
331, by Mr. Abeyta, to amend chapbounty on W"'
ter 11 of the laws of 1909, establish- - animal
from $10 to $15 and fixing
$3, wolves
.
r,t!i n linns
Galllnas,

T.lo

in

v,

J1

rSnrXTroP'd

t.M.

i

--

yil-u-

left-han-

The Day in Congress

lnHoulBlUNo:263,by

Jaez, n

for the assessor..,,.
sient herds
sk
Douse tun io.
KKXATE.
Sections
amending
Debate resumed on agricultural bill.
" "
81. of the laws oi ii-- . i""
supervision ot ditches,
the
HOVSE.''
favorably with "fl'7J"'":.
Debate resumed on general defi- ported the committee on
ciency bill,
,Hou?e bill No. 162 by Mr. Skldmore.
Conference report on seamen's ul!l providing for a repeal of the occupaconsidered.
Adopted conference report on the tion lax. bill No. 61 by Mr. UnaSenate
seamen's bill.
section 34. chapter ,0,
' Adjourned at 6:06 p. m. to 11 a. m. mending
1905, providing that no dividends
of
Friday.
shall be paid by corporations except
from surplus or net profits. bill .no.
Senate substitute for senate
11 by Mr. Sulaer, that no person resiYVEATHEtt FORECAST.
dent in this state selling wood, fruits,
farm and garden products, exclusive.
Washington,
New
25.
ly, and rresh meats, butchered from
Mexico:
Ruin or snow Friday;
animals of his own raising, "ball
coiuer; Saturday fair.
provide

JluZX

F-b-

(Continued on P

Tnr.)

41

minutes, south, to

lV

MONNINfl JOURNAL AMCIAL LKAMQ

1ISSI0N

TO

lati-

LITTLE HOPE LEFT FOR
SHIP PURCHASE BILL

HO, hy Mr. Holt, authorizing the
GERMAN ADVANCE IS
EMPLOYERS FIRST TO
state engineer to make use of fees COLOMBIA AROUSED
collected hy him, and to ascertain
STUBBORNLY RESISTED
SUFFER ADVERSITY
OVER LONG DELAYS
and cause to he placed on record In
his office certain claims as to existing water rights.
Irrigation.
141, hy Mr. Doepp, appropriating
Employes Cannot Hold Posi- Fighting Is Going on Daily on
120,000 out of the water reservoir Wants $25,000,000 and An
placed
permanent
In
he
fund to
the
Huge Scale Over Line From
Apology From United States
tions When Those Who Hire
purposes. Fifund for Irrigation
nance.
Them Cannot Keep Woik in
Baltic Sea to Turkish Fronfor Building the Panama
the following
The senate killed
house hills today hy adopting adtier,
Operation,
Canal,
verse committee reports:
87, hy Mr. Ortiz, relative to

FLAG BILL

degrees,

STARVE GERMANY

tude 10:40, south, four days' gnu e
from the time of Institution of the
blockade lelng given for the departure of 'neutral vessels from blockaded
area."

Administration Insists Upon President Sproule, of Southern Sanguinary Struggles Raging
in Which Armies Are Hurled
Pacific
Convened Is Spent by Sol kJ;5;,,
System, Scores
Ratification of Pending
tons on Sunday
Against
Is
Theorists
Who
Each Other in ReckTreaties at Earliest Possible
Are Attackons and Much urist
13. hy Mr. McCoy, defining the
powers and duties of rounty school
ing Country's Interests,
Moment,
Ground Out,
less Fury,
superintendents, and making allow-

;

DETERMINED TO

midnight Fi bruary
The announcement said:
"Tin- - Mrllish ambassador at this
capital has Informed the department
of state that his government has decided to ilei hire a blockade of the
coast of Germau East Africa, as from
midnight. February 28. This blockade to extend along the whole eoast,
Including islands, that Is from hilliuiie

OF DESPERATE

HAMPERED

BRITISH PEOPLE

EAST AFRICA

? MOMNIfcQ JOUDNAI. tPAClAl if lltO WINI
Washington, Feb. 25. Formal announcement was made at the state department today of Great Hiltaln'H decision to declare a blockade of (lie
coast of German Mast Africa, as from

un-d-

two-thir-

EDITION

Dally
Carrier or Mall, 60o
n Month. Single Copies Bo,

26, 1,915,

'

fr

AND HOOKWORM

FRIDAY,

commission.

Iy Slesun Euton and Holland,
to umend section o of the compiled
awn
-'.

BEGIN IN HOUSE

NEW MEXICO,

CITY

Proposition Ftom Washington
Regarding Foodstuffs Meets
With

No

Favor in London

Newspapers,
DESPERATE FIGHTING

WIMI

Washington, Feb. 25. Alter a btlif
session tonight, conferees on the gov
ci anient ship purchase bill ad journed
until tomoriow night to permit fur'
tber negotiations underlakvu by administration leaders with (Icin.x raMi
senators who revolted against th

ON ALL BATTLEFR0NTS

Russians Throw Vast Reinforcements Into Poland,
measure.
Champions of the bill hope so to
Bukowina and Carchange It as to win buck the support
of the democratic recalcitrants, This
pathians,
will necessitate an amendment to

Ga-lic- ia,

make the proposed undertaking d's
tinctly a temporary one.
Even If this lN done the admlnistra
tmt UORN1N
JOURNAL BPICIAL LIASID WlM!
lYirograd, leli. 25 (via London, Hon senators have Utile hope of ovel
coming republican opposition.
Felt. 2(1, l:2l a. III.) An official
issued this evening says:
I'rniiMIn to (.hp Evidence,
"oil the Nlcmcn sect Ion from Kov-ii- o
Washington,
I". A. 3
Feb. 25,
to Ollta our vanguards' have progressed a long distance from the river. Franklin, of the International Mcr,
pantile
today
summoned
Marine,
was
In this region of SvlentvliinsUI-GoJathe left bank of the river was occu- before the senate special eommltte
pied by the Germans, who passed a iixtutrlng Into charges of lobbying In
small detachment of Infantry to the connection with the ship bill. Mr,
The Franklin will appear Saturday.
right bank ninr Svenivlanskl.
buttle Is proceeding in this regloft.
v...

LIARIO Wll
lY MIIRNIK JOURNAL
tV MORNIttfl JOURSAL IPtclAL LCAKO WMI
Or MOHNIN4 JOURNAL teiCtAL LlAttO W,(
London, Feb. 25 (11 p. in.) The
' nuago. Fen. 25. -- The poiinirv lu
Washington,' Feb. 25. Whether n
note,
American
contents
the
of which
tne
n
period of unemiilov- special session of (he senate Hhall be .in
midst of
remain a secret but which In general
called ny president Wilson after nent and distress, the Pke of which
seeks to bring about an understandMarch 4 to consider the Colombian the. nation never saw before." Wiling regarding the war sone preand Nicaraguun treaties probably will liam Sproule, president of the Southscribed by Germany and the shipment
be decided by the president tomorrow ern l'aclflc, declared here tonight In
of
food for the civilian population of
Many of the an address at the annual dinner of the
at a cabinet meeting.
the belllgirent countries, was consid!!
president's advisers are opposed to iralfic club.
attributed this
ered at a meeting of the cabinet tothe special session, hut the adminis- condition to what he said was a long
day but thu fur no intimation us tn
tration Is very anxious to have the continued clamor against all sorts of
the official attitude towards It can bn
treaties ratified and it was considered (public businesses, and predicted its
obtained.
probable tonight that the session jcnd only when returning prosperity
i.
N't,,,..,,,,
t..r i
The pr.s and public, however, on the
lh
of employers should spell prosperity
would be called on March 5.
supposltl ,n that Great Britain should
upper
llobr, blWWl(iril Of WQ.T
for the employed.
Beginning
by north f Grodno and the
Columbia Is Angry.
hat suggested that Great Britain,
fikhlltur com limes In the Slutiinn re- Members of the senate foreign rela- outlining difficulties faced
bv
th
not carry otft her threat to plae an
'
tions committee were given to under- transportation business,
which
he glon.
embargo on foodstuffs for Germany,
The artillery of the fortress of Os- he
stand at its last session that Colom- said had "lost lis momentum."
and that In return GiMinsny should
bia was becoming very much aroused broadened to the state of business soweta has successfully withstood the
of the German batteries In the
over the delay In ratification of the generally, and took vigorous ex'ep-jlir- e
Almost simultaneously with the not enforce her submarine blockade
the British Isles, have already
treaty and was considering protesting tion to uny suggestion that business approaches to the fortress,
declaration In the house of commons against
German Concentration,
to the powers unless some action wns conditions would be better if business
ot the British foreign secretary that expressed theira disapproval of acceptproposition.
"on the right bank of the Narew, Great Britain is In entire accord with ance of such
taken. The, treaty, which expresses men believed they would be better.
j
Eight Ships Destroyed.
Employcro Must IVokinsj-- ,
actions have occurred along the w hole Russia's desire for access to the upon
regret that anything should have hapWhile eight British ships have been
The enemy Is concentrating sea comes the announcement by the
"The booster lifts nothing higher i front.
pened to mur the friendly relations
that the blockbetween the two countries and provid- than the level of his own teeth." de. there his principal efforts in the di- British uituilralty that all the folia destroyed in (heIn week
force, It Is pointed
rection of Novo Groisk and l'rzasnysz. at tha entrance to the Dardanelles ade has been
ing for the payment by the United dared the railway cxecutlv.
are
they
out that
for the most part
"The trumpeter of prosperity be- Our troops have repulsed the Ger- have been reduced.
States for Colombia's loss resulting
that the majority of
with
Canal guiles only his own ears. Prosperity man attacks tn many section
from the taking of
For several days the allies' British small vessi Is and having
food for this
Zone was ratified y the Colombian Is real, or it does not exist.
We do heavy losses for the enemy and have and French fleet has been pounding them Instead of
vigorously
not have to look for It; it comes to counter-attacke- d
German at these forts which constituted the country were either In ballast or parsenate many months ago.
greatest obstacle to passage of the rying coal or other freight feir neutral
The administration also desires to us. It grows within our sight like utlempls to closs the river Orzits.
"The Germans defended fiercely a strain. Within the straits and in the countries,
have the Nlcaraguan treuty ratified, a plant's coming flower.
It comes
It Is believed here filso that the. defarm neur the village of Krasnoselltz Sea of Marmora are other fortificaparticularly because the government jto us when he employer resumes
of neutral ships and carin that country is said to be facing seand It will not come to us which we captured after a great tions, but these are believed to be of struction
offlcKI goes will embroil Germany with neu
The
rious financiul difficulties unless It until the people generally, whether struggle at six o'clock in the evening a weaker structure.
and that in the long
can get the money puyment provided their capacity be large or small, of the 24th. Only 150 Germans of statennbt says that the operation) are tral ,countries,
1.
..1,1....
U.V.L..U
I..
...Ill
n un II i,,r nuien
wilt
for in the treaty for the Nlcaraguan whether they work with their mus- the garrison ut this point of support proceeding and that alter a period of inn liltn
cles or their mliuls) (und all work re- survived. They surrendered.
long range fire the warships attacked suffer will be more than offset by tho
cunal route.
neunngrr
nrousrit on thu part of the
I'iuhtiog nt Aioglilcy I ami.
ut clone range.
It was understood that the. presi- quires mind), discover that their
of
Improves only ns their em
"On the left bank of the Vistula, on
The fclralts hip guarded also bv llne. trals and the. possible, refusalgllnw
dent hopes to have both of these treaNorway, lo
such
countries,
February 24 the Germans assumed of mines, believed to number ut least
ties ratified before the formal opening ployer is prosperous.
"It is the habit of the time to the offensive in the region of thp farm seven. Jt was some of thesn mines goods to he shipped from their porii
of the Panatna canal in July so that
In to Germany,
at that time entire friendship may speak of employment ns If It reluted at Moghely. our troops by an Impet- that the British submarine
Italy mid Itiimaiila.
exist between all nations in America. only to those who work for a speci uous advance seized their positions command of Eleutenat Commander
This and other diplomatic quesstruggle HolbrooK, dived last I ember and
Although administration leaders
fic hourly or daily, weekly or month- - and after a
the Turkish battleship tions, such s the possible entry of
that the federal trade commis- ly wage. It Is thought of chiefly as captured their first and second lines torpedoed
Italy and Rumania Into the war,
Recently the Turks, fearsion nominal ions can be confirmed relating to those engaged in minor of trenches, making prisoners of sev- Messudich.
a surgeon and 400 ing the entrance of the allied fleet which a gul a is being discussed, have
before March 4, there Is certain to be places or In the humbler duties of life, en officers,
j soldiers
and some machine guns. Our ililo th, Sea of Marmora, sent troops largely overshadowed the news from
a fight on several of them. No speThe Man Hit First.
"The .facts run quite to the con- - artillery fire dispersed three battal- and heavy artillery to all the Islands the battlefields which In military circial session of the senate would ha
cles is considered of paramount Impalled to consider these nominations, jtrnry. It is the employer who is first! ions nf Germans from Bolimow, who In that water.
If once they force the straits, the portance. The military experts ore
As a natural se-- j had come to reinforce the enemy.
alone, however, since the president out of employment,
j
"The battles In the Carnalhlans British and French warships which keeping their eyes on the operations
has been advised by his legul advisers iquence he Is followed by the
continue
Hint ho has the authority to make ploye.
tare inougni io inimun nriec, ihhit along the eastern front where IxUllen
"Unemployment begins only when! "In G.illcia a desperate fight took and forty, would likely attempt a of Immense magnitude lire developrecess appointments in case the nomithe employer himself begins to be place on the river Tchetchvu where lindlng, with a subsequent march I on ing.
nations fail at this session.
The Germans, apparently having
unemployed. When the employer la. by a night attack we dislodged the Constant inoplc. The llosphorus, he
prosperous and his energies nre Austrlans from the village of laikha narrow straits about fourteen miles In found the Russian fortress line,
employes
have and on the rivers Zolottaya, Itystritsa length, which connects the Black sea around the East Prussian fmuller too
properly employed,
tire attempting to
abundant employment, and they also: anil Vornnu. The Austrlans over- with the Hen of Marmora, Is also strong for them,
prosper.
whelmed by our fire near the village strongly fortified and It Is throuiin make their way to Warsaw from the
of northwest, and starting from Mlawa
"But why is this period of unein- - of Voltchinets and 1'oluje, fled In dis- (his slwilt (hat the Black sea fleet
Ployment?
It is because'nll business order, the bodice of their' dead being Russia would have to come In ord-- r which has been the base of several
previous offensive operations, have
tliu open.
A long heaped In the defiles near these vll- - to reir-is .bewildered and uncertain.
Within the boundary of the Black penetrated as far as the Important
period of misrepresentation, misunmur.
(OV MORNINO
JOURNAL SPECIAL l.KARIO WIRKj
open
town of I'rzasnysz, which Is almost
which we deliv- - sea a powerful Russian rieet lias
"A counter-nltuc- k
London, Feb. 25 (midnight.) All derstandings and pettifogging; bus so
through- ered with the bayonet near the village bottled up together with hundreds of directly north of the Polish capital.
the forts at the entrance of the Dar- misled the public mind thatprosperous
of I'lKliinchnrv uineeeileil In I hniuilnir CtC.'im 'I'S Which might be Used lOT They claim to have captured (herodanelles have been reduced by the al- out the country, every
Ihp AiiHlrliinu lmrtr fit'ter a rlehnern ii itrunsriort purposes If Russia deemed in, 000 prisoners and much war malied fleet.
This announcement was business Indeed, every organization,
that advisable. Furtheiinoi p, should terial.
tng encounter.'
is
prosperous or not, which
made officially tonight.
HiijsnIuii Force Strong.
the allied fleet be successful In lis
The announcement of the secre- enough to attract the public platform
present undertaking Russia would b"
The Germans also claim to have
performer, finds that it exists In an GERMANS CAITIItE
tary of the udmiralty follows:
bushels
of
successes In north Poland,
mlllloii'i
some
to
ennbled
release
had
IMPORTANT POSITION
"The
weather moderating, the atmosphere of attack.
'
so that they must be in wry strong;
of wheat.
Ton Mm iv 1 '.icorlsls
bombardment of the outer forts of
Sir Edward Grey's statement In the force In Unit territory.
Berlin, Feb. 25 (via London 3 p.
"The nation Is filled with political
the Dardanelles was renewed at 8
(in the Bzura and Rawka river, dino town of Prz.isnvsz,
Rus house of commons Is In consonance
Business
is filled toim.)
o'clock this morning (February 25.) APonninlHta
sian Poland, was yesterday taken by with the utterance of the Russian rectly west of Warsaw, from whtch
After a period of long range fire the satiety with economic theories.
in
Goremyklti,
the
duma
premier,
M.
direction tlin Germans early In the
squadron of battleships attacked at
"When men ask for work, they tire storm by German forces, according
to the official announcement given that "the radiant future or the, Rus- year made, hui h desperate attempts '."
All the forts at the en- handed an epigram.
close range.
The Gvrmans sians in the Klai k seas is beginning to reach that city, the Russians are on
"But the sad fact Is, the more po oul In Berlin today.
trance to the straits were successfully
dawn near the wall of Constantinople" the offensive and, according to the
the captured 10,000 Russian prisoners.
reduced and the operations nre con- litical theories are proposed
The report is dated February 25, and that of the Russian foreign minis- German report, have made a slight
.lain ft (hp ncritill.
ti.M.cAt.
tinuing."
ter, M. Sazoimff, who sulci that "the advance In the vicinity of llollmow.
"1 urge the prosperity of the aver- - and says:
fronIn western (lallcla and ulong the
western arena of the war: events on the
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age man
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problems bound up with the thence, through eastern (lallcla nnd
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business out of an atmosphere of at- -- which, in spile again
vf.Anmrn.
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absolutely wlth- - question of Russia's access tu th;
m,, ,h nl,l fashioned. go- engaged, were
German forces are fighting stubotherwise, there has open sea."
ahead atmosphere of business Init-- J of n sticciw.
disunder
The Hrlllsh cabinet has
bornly.
nothing of Importance on the
,.nH American enterprise.
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cussion t In- - suggestion ma le by (he
In this war area the temperattuo
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remains,
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isniM which
have filled the
all mines of the year and the armies are conthe Meniel, llobr and Britain and Germany that,
exwith unemployment and put away gagements on continue.
testing every foot of ground under the
The town of be removed from Hie high seas
the dinner pail of the worklngman Narew rivers
cept those necessary for the protec- most unfavorable conditions,
men,
empty upon the shelf of the Impover- I'rasznysz, in Russian Poland, which
defenses,
coast
and
was tion of harbors
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extensively fortified
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r.f confidence in the fact that Amor stormed
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nnu In the world.
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ty cannon a large number of ma rine warfare on merchant ships.
It
John lation is (hat it shall be prosperous chine
but
no
Colo., Feb. 25.
action
Sterling,
has
cabinet
taken
confining themselves to a bombardguns and a very large amount
be a successful
Brunke, 24, assistant cashier of the in order that It may all
understood a reply will bo reudy In u ment of the German positions along
the business of war material.engagements fought few
aid to
Farmers' State bank of Ilaxton, a and energetic
the coast and to offensive operations
other
"fn
miles east of here, it is designed to serve." many gov- - north
In the meantime merchant ships in the Champagne, the Argonne, on
village thirty-seve- n
Vistula In the last few
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president
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by
the
killed
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was shot and instantly
Russian are being sunk
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o evi,,iis students of the days we have taken 0,0110
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needs
treasury
of
Issued
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after
ut
the
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tured
they are not so seriously affected by
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and patriotic
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"special
that thy present la a passing which
made
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name of Jay Thompson.
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There has been further conluct
is southeast of
of war risk InThe robber entered the hank while phase."
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Edward Grey, secretary for - foreign
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withdraw
guns and again attempted a dash for Danish flag
to the effect that the tenth
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governments, stein to be of a minor in Berlin army
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i
suffered a, severe reRusBlun
The premier pointed out that Mr. nature.
thot his horse from under him and ne the beams
verse In its retreat to the rivers Nie-mVenagency
from
dispatch
A
new
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ioes to
ceive of such a
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trial for Charles Becker was
"I am in ami flour in the monarchy which
Washington,
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1
be apportioned per capita when nn annihilated,
htm.
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Thin bombard
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mediately
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partii of two of our corps, the twentieth and Knottier. flndniK thetimelven
In an nntenaldn and daiiKeroim Hltct-tlo- n
a we have already announced,
wMhdrpw from the ponltlonii tit
heavy
IttiNHhin I'olund, with
i,

IllfACK.

to our othfr rorpn, these troop,
after hnrlnir foiled nn nttempt of the
enemy to surround them, nr holding
tdny the poult Inn ullotted tu them
und fur wvcriil day pout they have
t'een fnK'iKlnir the enemy."
The
from n ilnit of Oennun
feonp, tif two remnant of the twenty-n'litittmxlnn divinlon who were
(turlnit the retreat from
Fast J'ruHMin Ih recorded In nn nfflclal
rumtminii-atlot- i
l
invert out hy the
staff hint hliiht. It I rtnted thai
the i iiriiuuix urtt miikliitc eonllnuoiiH
ntlai kn till nlotiK the front from the
I'ohr diKtrlil at Jedwrtl.tio 0 far as
the Vistula In the region f Ilodza-mos
Minor huccciwcs for the
In the Carpathians are claimed
c the result of defperutn flKhtlng.
Thi" conimunlciitlon nays:
on the
"The t)ntil is extemllnit
rlnht tank of th Nrt"w, where
hy the Oernmns are contlnniniH
BluiiK tltv front from the ituhr disat
Jedwahno us fur as the retrict
gion of liodeemow on the Vlatnla.
F1htini( Is hrcomlnB" Very Intense tn
the rrasney melon. On the lift
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lasso-Turkis-

polllicnl-eeonoml-

tinued, "Ftigland is in sympathy.
What form their realization will take
will no doubt be settled in the terms

of peace. "
The announcement of sir Kdwnrd
flrey maiks one of the important
in the Knropcan political
situation since the beginning' of Hie
war. Russia's desire for u warm wa-

ter port and unrestricted outlet from
the lllack sea has long been one
of her most cherished national aspirations. Speaking In the duiria on
February 9, I'remi. r dm mvkin said:
"Turkey has marched with our enemy but her resistance already has
been shattered by our glorious
troops and the radiant future
of the Russians on the Klack sea. is
beginning; to ilawn near the walls of
Constantinople."
The attitude of Great Hrllaln in the
event that the fortunes of war should
favor Russia In the struggle with Tur-ke- y
has been nn open question.
Cau-cisia- ti

F

The
was

follnwlnit orflcial commiiiiicati.iu
Issued hy the war office Innit-ht"In the renn.il of l.omluei injile our
artillery hus reduced to silcin'.' and
severely da mailed a Imltcry of the
ciicicy.
"The day has been relatively calm
on the front from the l.ys us far as
the fhampSKiie district. In Ihe
of Siiuain and Hinuscjour the
operailoiis continue under conditions
fuvorahle In us.
si"Ni.iabiv, we have completely
lenced a (iortti:iti work to the north
of Mesnll, inflicted heavy Ii.hws on
and dispersed l.y our fin- - a column
on Ihe march 1o the southeast of
silenced the fire of n hostile
battery nmt blown up several caisson:).
"In the Arsnnne on the hide
BtrcHin of Meurissnns near
we detr(..d n tdockhnuse."
At (he
war oflice ilus after-noothe following slateitient
was
given out:
"Near lcniliaertzyde cur artillery
-

I'oiir-.lc-1'nr- is

CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

U1

DACIA

DESTINATION:

I

HARM DONE YET

Japan before choosing foreign advisers In political, military and financial mailers, and if such advisers nre
employed Japan shall be preferred.
China, and Japan shall police Jointly
important places In China or Japan
snail tie preferred in case foreign po
nce advisers are employed.
China shall purchase from Japan nt
leant one-hathe arms and ammunition she uses, otherwise an nrsennl
Hhall be established in China, employing Japanese expel ta and materials.
Japan shall have special privileges
in Ihe provinces f Fiikicn and shall
be consulted In case foreign capital is
required in the province for railroad
construction, shipbuilding, ruining nnd
harbor improvements.
Japan shall have the same rights as
other nations to establish missions,
schools and churches throughout the
country, with the privilege of propagating Buddhism.
Japan shall enjoy certain enumerated rights In connection with the
construction r.f railroads.
There nr left for consideration
only twelve of the demands which
China already has agreed to discuss.
"II. n HOIK W'llicn U IS Kit thllt tt
compromise will be reached.
Notwithstanding this prospect of nn
agreement, official press dispatches
state that excitement continues to
prevail in various parts of the country. The Japanese garrison at Hankow is reported to have erected
about its burrocks.
lf

ALLIES' AEROPLANES
FLY OVER CONSTANCE
1ST

MOSSIN

JOURNAL SSICIAL

HAHO WISI

(via Paris, Feb. 25, 2:05
A dispatch
received
here
Captain Changes His Course fromin.)Constance
pays that two allied
aeroplunes
were
Tuesday
night
seen
to Avoid Mines in North from Constance flying
northward. As
there was treat excitement
Sea; No Interference En- ain result
Zeppelins
Frledrlchshnfen.
The
there, it Is said, were covered with
countered So Far,
metal entting. the tights in the town
were extinguished und the people
The aeroplanes
took to the cellars.
IPT MOSNiNa JOURNAL SPICIAt. UMIB WINI)
flew over Meersburg nnd later reachNew York, Feb. 25. The steamship ed Helfort purely.
Hncla, which sailed from
Norfolk,
February II, fur Rotterdam with cotCuba MinHer Married.
ton In the face of assertions she
New York, Feb. 25. Dr. Carlos
would be poized by llritlsh men of Manuel do Cespides y Quesada, Cuban
war inasmuch ag she had been a Ger- minister to the I'nlted States, w.is
man vessel at the outbreak of the married here today by Mayor Mltchel,
war had utmost completed her trip to Madame Iiuru Hertinl Alesandri,
ncros.1 the Atlantic without Interfer
of Rome, Italy. The couple
ence on Jcbluarv 2'S accordimr lo formerly
left fur Florida, where they will spend
iiiesai'cs received hero today.i
honeymoon before taking up
These messages said the acla was their
residence
their
at Washington.
400 miles west of Laanda Knd,
l,
on that date.
To Sequester lliislness I'.ntcrM-lse- .
Takes Northern Route.
Perne, Switzerland, Feb. 25 (via
loiter In the day messages were re- Purls.
ceived here saying that the captain of Agency Feh. 2.1, 4 p. ni.) A Wolff
dispatch from Rrussola says
the IXuia had decided to chung.. his
the German governor. General
course und instead of proceeding that Riessing,
has authorized the e- through tho Hritish channel, had Von
lY MOOfONa JOUSV tPICIlL UIID WlMI
questration
of
enterprises'
all
5.
by
Mrs.
-the
tuken
vessel
the northern In Helgium owned business
Honolulu, T. 11, Feb.
by subjects or citMile Hell and Mrs. Mattle V. Rule, route. From this message It was in- izens of nutionp with which Germany
both of Portland, ore., und a (Ha- ferred that the .Hilda was north cf is tit war.
last the midland islands.
waiian chauffeur, were killed
nlsht in on accident on a mountain
.rUonu Senate Defeats. Hill.
road leading to the volcano of
CHANDLER ARRAIGNED
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 25. The Clay-poo- l
island Hawaii, according to
n
labor bill, providing
wireless ndvlces received today from
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE that all persons engaged
in extra haz
Hllo. Mrs. Rule formerly lived in
ardous occupations must be able to
Washington. The women were mem(RT HORNINO JOURNAL SRCOAL LIAICD WISC
speak nnd write Knglish, waa defeatbers of an excursion which made the
Angeles. Calif., Feb. 2j. Harry ed in the state senate today. It had
trip to the Islands on the steamer
sevChandler,
of Gen. Harrison been passed by the lower house of
Great Northern, which touched ut
eral California points after Hs first Gray (His, owner of the Los Angeles tho legislature.
canal Times, was arraigned today in the
voyage through the Panama
I'nited States district court on nn Infrom Philadelphia.
dictment recently returned charging
T A
MOUTH
him with participation in an alleged
conspiracy to send an armed force
U.
into the .Mexican territory of lwer
. k. iiowKer, manager
vaiiiornia.
of a l.tHiO.imo acre ranch on the borDISEA SE TO BE
der belonging o Chandler and General (His, also was arraigned with Gen.
H. J. Yiljoen, a. former
Hoer commander. March 2 Was the date set
for them to plead to the indictments.
EXTERMINATED
Haltaxar Avlles, former governor
of Lower California, to whom money
was paid by Chandler, declared
BRITISH PORTS money
the
paid Aviles was for taxes due
on the ranch property. The government maintains It was part of a fund
RV UORNINa JOURNAL SPKCIAL LCASIO WIRC)
to finan 'e the military expedition In
Washington, Feb. 25. More than
Lower California.
fSV HOSSIN4
one dollar In every ten expended by
JOURNAL PCIAL LIAK0 WIR1
phB
dan (ilia ,or ranch of which the government for all agricultural
Washington, Feh. 25. All ports 111
manager
is
owned under purposes in the next two years will be
tile Hritish Isles were made "spcclul Itowker is
ports" requiring special ralea of war the name of the California-Mexic- o
devoted to extirpating the foot and
company,
Cuttle
Land
nnd
government
mouth disease, under the tcrmg of the
risk insurance from the
agricultural appropriation bill pusscJ
bureau by nn order issued tonight bv
by tho senate today.
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo.
l,aw I pluid.
Alhany. N. Y., Feh. 2.1. The
The foot und mouth appropriation
The only ppecinl ports in the I'nlted
Kingdom under former orders were
of the state law pro- is 12,51)0,000 nnd the totui carried by
those on the North sea, north of Lon- hibiting the employment of aliens on the bill, $23,000,000. The bill was the
public work,
don.
upheld today by seventh big supply measure passed bv
The order also extend the special the court of appeals. Suit wag the senate an, seven are pending.
port aone on the continent to include brought in connection With the emThe agricultural bill carried an apThe previous limit was ployment of laborers In the New propriation of 1235,000 for the fro?
Itordeniix.
reserves,
Uunkirk. The bureau
the York Btibway.
distribution of seeds, ulthough tho
agricultural committee struck tis
right to reriine Insurance to tlies-- ,
ports.
Only Ono "HKOMO Ql IXIXF.."
item out,
Whenever you feel a cold coming
lehate (in .(he naval bill centers
upon committee amendments ridding
on, think of th full name, LAX
ITimnciers Halcil Into Court.
New York. Feb. 2.1. John J. (Juin-laBROMO Ql'ININIi. Look for several millions to the house bill, inpresident of the Rock Island signature of K. W. Grove on box. i6a cluding a provision for five
g
company, a holding company lo the
submarines instead of one and sixteen
,
rci-.rChicago, Rock Island
Pacific railni.i'F on ji st sti pui? coast defense submarines instead of
Sluggish Onwels and torpid liver us- eleven.
road sstem, and Robert I I'orheP,
go
ually
together and It does not take
The house began work on the
transfer KKont of the company, were
summoned before a police magistral long for constipation V produce a bad of tile aupplv measures for considerahere today on rem plaint of Warren C. condition
tion in that body, tho general defia feeling of languor or
Crane, representing minority stockbill.
th "blues," headaches, palpi- ciency
Conferences on other
holders who charged them with vio- tation or other malady. Indeed, when measures- which have passed both
lating i section of the penal law In la this condition the system Invites houses are progressing favorably.
refusing to show him the company's more serious Illness and la not able
stock books. Crane paid that he de- to thro off d sea sc. Foley Cathartic
Wade to He Named iniinv. .
sired to get a list of the rompany Tablets are a wholesome laxative and
Washington. Feb. 15.
J.
Martin
slock holder for use In Conneetion rleannlng cathartic.
They act with- Yva.le. of lna City, has been
selected
with a meeting to be held April IS, out fnconvenience. griping or slcken-lny (resident Wilson for federal
Judue
for the election of directors.
The
For aala by Huti'p. inc.
In the southern district of Iowa, to
case was adjourned until Wednesday
succeed the late Judge Smith Mct
Helen Gardner. Crystal today only. pherson. The nomination probably
ii.en, wncn win iae win puomii
briefs.
Admission, JOc; children. Sc.
will I ent to tho enate tomorrow.
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Atrun l'rleta, Sonora, Feb. 5. Colonel Nnmeiilt'tto, who left Item a week
iikii Willi a coiiHtitutloualist force of
MiO men, is reported to have occupied
Fl Tlxre, a iiiitilnc center seventy
mdea eimtheast of here, without oppo.
it Km.
His fun,, started southward
from there today for nn attack on
an Important minliiK camp on
the railroad line I'uiiiiinif small from
here.
Hen, I'. Flias I'alb-sronitiianillnn
the ciinstltntlonallHt aalTison here, i.
preparing to move south with 1,000
nu n to
With Rmti iiicko.
A force of ahout l.otiO convciilinn-ist- s
4 reported between
here and N

other i i.tiv etiltoiiist troops lu the
Moctextima district lyimt south of Na- ..at l, it is reported, w ill l.e replm . d
y Vaipii Indians under Chief l iha.
lejo.
I'rancisco Kilvas. the present prefect of the Mo( teumu district, is said
to have IsHtted currency marked "payable lit earliest convenience."
INDIA IS GRATEFUL
TO liMr
rkin AMrt
LlHUI,MtlJ
mini

or

Kng-laiu-

MOSNiNa

JOUANAL

Ioiidon. Fell,

ceived

lore

:.'i.

SICIL LIAt.O WlSt
A

dispatch

re-

from lellii, India, say
the
council of India has
adopli it una ulniiitmly a resolution
expression Kiatitude' nnd loyalty to
Klttit (ieoi'Kt for his personal ntttn-tlo- n
to the Indian
soldiers ut the
front In France, as well us in hospitals.
The resolution expressed
further
the unswerving dctci niiimtlon of the
Indian people to support the War.

anti-alie-

NOBLE

In one minute your cIokk.iI nostril will open, the air passacg of
your head will clear ami you can
breathe freely. No more hawklriK,
(nuffllng, hlowlntr, headache, dryness.
NO itrtiftBiinif for breath at tiluhl;
your cold or catarrh will be irone,
Get a pma.il bottle of Fly's Cretin
Balm from your lruKt now. Apply
n little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
fceulliiK cream In your nostrils. It pen.

IN

MURDER

CASE

1

S. HEDGES

OWUWETO

Antl-alie-

n

sea-goin-

lV

SSCtL ItkttIO WiS
l'cnver. Colo,, Feh. 15, The defense In the trial of !r. F, V. Nold
chartn-with murder In connection
HOKSIN4

JOUftHSl

with the death of Was Huth
becan the Introduction of
Mcrri-weathe-

r.

testimony this afternoon. Several letters said to have been written by lr.
11. J.
Mason to Ml km Merrlwcathcr
Were entered In the record us was
also a marrlae certificate
statlmt
pasaitNe of that lr. Mason had married Jennie
etrali'M throuch every air
e
ti
or
Inflamed
Fepperhean
at
Moines, January
the head, soothes
awollen mucous nieinhMn and relief 12, ISIS. IVtecllve Watson testified
he haiw visited Mrs. Mason at her
romea In t mtly.
fed-uhome in Watseka, HI.
It's Itit fine. Poll t play atuf
i
The state rested shortly after rourt
with a et.l.l or nuM watat h licit, f
convened today.
eoiiR'a o quickly.
n

Ken-tucky-

Eurley do Lux?,

into VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco. Then "It's always fair
weather with jou." 10c tina and 5c
metul-line-

bai;s.

d

nianilitig officer of the ptate. militia,
Hcinarknlilo I )cmoiit ration.
"That was a demonstration th;it
probablv bad no parallel In the history of trials. Finally the court askc,
coiiutcl to meet him In private run.
ferenc.. and then upon the insistence
LEO
IN
of the com t that tin" prisoner might
be torn liom the winctuary of the
court and lynched by a mob if he
wan
pres nt when the verdict was
I
counsel consented to his bei
.
ing absent. The Jury was left to la1 1
UUI LI II L UUUII I tum its verdict to the prosecuting af.
ficer and the mob. They knew what
that meant. ''
Justice Pitney iniuiied if the staid
court had not passed upon
Justice Holmes Significantly supreme
whereupon Justice
all these fads,
Holmes asked if Mr. Marshall did nut
Remarks That Contention of mean
that if these were the facts it
riot matter if twenty courts hint
Defendant's Counsel Im- did
passed upon them. The attorney ig.
nified his aciiilescence.
presses Him

STRONG PLEA FOR

M. FRANK

p iiimrnrir

iiTHHUir

nn nT

mm

Greatly,

.

( lei an Minister Head.
Denver, Feb. 25. The llev. Mer- Rr MORNIN9 JOURNAL URICIAL LFARKO WiKtJ
rick A. Head. To. formerly chaplain
Washington, Feb. 25. Freedom for of the Colorado
bouse of representaI.00 M. Flank, under death sentence tives,
nnd well known ns a Methodist
for the murder of Marv l'huir...,
minister, died at his borne here toAtlanta, Ca., factory girl, was sought day.
Stimuli h trouble was the catiso
today before the I'nlted Slates su- of
death.
preme court. His counsel urgued that
mob violence prevailed and was tolerated during the trial to such an ex
tent that Frank was "coerced'' into
MOST OLD PEOPLE
being a brunt from the courtroom
when tho verdict was rendered.
ARE CONSTIPATED
Louis Marshall, of New York, began
the opening argument und will continue it tomorrow when the representTho wear of years' impairs the
atives of Georgia will bo heard also.
action of the bowels. With adThe court Is considering nn anneal
vancing age people nre disposed
from the refusal of the federal district
to restricted activity and exercise,
court or Georgia to Interfere In the
case.
which is responsible for tho
Mr. Marshall's statement
that
condition
of most old
Judge Uoan of the trial court "coorgans are
folks.
The
erced" Mr. Frank into being absent
more sensitive to the demands
when the verdict was rendered was
made upon them and rebel more
questioned by Chief Justice White.
quickly.
The attorney insisted, however,
that
A mild, effective remedy
tor
the. suggestion
by the judge that
constipation, nnd one that is esFrank's Ufa nnd limb and those of
pecially suited to the needs of elhis counsel might be in danger if
derly people, women and children.
they attended, amounted to coercion.
Is the combination of simple laxaHe argued that the right of the at
tive herbs with pepsin that is sold
eused to be present could not be
In drug Ptores under the name of
'
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup pepsin.
A
Significant lb murk of Justice.
free trial bottle can be obtained by
When the point of mob violence
writing to Dr. W. H. Caldwell, 452
was taken up, Justice .'lolmes reWashington St., Monticello, Ills.
I

marked:

um free to confess that the point
that impresses nie very much.'
'This eourt has said that there
must be a trial before a competent
tribunal, began Mr. Marshall.
WATCH,
CLOCK
"A Z FINE
competent tribunal is one that holds
A Kin
triAfri
the scales of Justice impartially, that
MIKU
is not swayed by fear or favor! Here
REPAIRING
was
the trial
marked by prejudice
and hostility. There were jeers for
Frank, permitted when they lost a
BETTFIt WORK FOR
point. The crowd almost trespassed
LESS MONEY
upon the jury box, hanging over the
jury box nnd their whispers were
Let T Give You an Estimate.
heard throughout the courtroom. Applause greeted the solicitor gendiil
when he appeared at the seat' of justice rind then the Judge held a conThird and Central, Alhuqnerqae
ference In the presence of the jury
with tho chief of police and a com- "1
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STATE CONCLUDES

now To Cet Ouitk Relief
from Head-CnliIt Splendid I
Tell

Anil it (Icperi(!s a lot on your pipe, loo.
'a
Fill it with the sunny comfort of

ii,

1

1ST

Jf

weather man

riV HOSNINS JOURNAL BSIClAL LlAtIO WISH

Peking. China, Feb. 2.1. The outlook for an adjustment of the differences which
have arisen between
flilna nnd Japan has improved distinctly. The conferences between
r pi'tsentatlves of the two nations
ure progressing towards a
compromise.
The most Importnnt step yet taken
In this direction wus disclosed here today. The Japanese government bus
given Iridioitioiia which nre regarded
ns definite that It will not Insist for
the present upon the group of generul
demands which It presented.
These include Ihe chief points upon
which China based her resistance to
the representations from Tokio. The
principal demands which Japan Is
reported thus to have waived for the
present are outlined us follows:
The Chinese government shall con-an- lt

3

dig-stiv- e

watered
Then Instead of being
"how
five times." asked Mr. Folk,
operailrm
much was the stock of the
General Obregon Instructed to company
your
opinion?"
In
burdened
Mr. Held said a total of I7I.0U0,-00- 0
Recognizo Limited Amount
In Hock Island railway stock had
turned in under the plan, and
of Chihuahua Fiat Money been belonging
to himself and his asthat
75 to J200
sociates had cost from
for Circulation,
(in the $TI, 000,000 he anld,
a share.
of
stocka
or
bonds
In
$11,000,000
holding companies had been Isthe
(V HOSNIMa JOUSNAl teiCIAL LtA.IB WISI
sued, the only source of dividends on
WashiiiKton, Feh, i't.
The state this sum being the earnings of Ihe
department was informed today from operating
rompany.
Vera Crux that traffic hctween that
Frederick ('. hnarooii, nn expert
port and Mexico City had hecn inter for the commission, descrling
the
rupteil since last rilnht. Activity
f purchase of the Choctaw, Oklahoma
Zapata forcea is hclleved here to !
and Oulf stock Tor the Hock isianu
the cause.
said the purchaser had laid approx
The farm tica HKency here gn- - imately I24.ooii.ooo for stock whicn
noiimcd today that tleneral ohreKon had a par ynlue of nearly $1. 000,000.
had hecn ordered to permit the lim- He told also of etock payments ny
ited em hanne of fiat money of the the Hock Island to certain officer"
state if c hlhualuia for lemil tender In and
direct ora of that company wnicn
Mexico I'liy. li was said that action he said meant a net long of $501,.r2
relieved Ihe monetary situation there to the company:
with particular
refereiue to the
poorer ('In sues.
The HKency was Informed that Col. EXCURSIONISTS KILLED
Arnulfo Comcx, with t.iititi men, had
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
reached Topololiainpn to reinforce the
Iturhlde camiiaiKn aKaliiHt llermosill").

,

ItWt

I

ib-i- ire

Total Capltalltalloo.

to

j

MORI.ft4 JOURNAl tMCIAl lA,fB WINI
l.iinilnn, Feh.
f.::4 p.m.)
Sir
IMwJinl Urey, the fnrelKi ( vretary,
nnniniiiccd in th- - hints of common
iimj.'iv imi ureiit itiitiitn whs In en
(tire neon wuh CiimhIu'h desire for
access to the sea.
"With Itussiu's
for access to
Ihe sea, Knglanil is in inlire accord."
the foreign secretary said In rsponse
to a iicton from
Frederick W".
Jowctt. whether Ftu'larid knew of nnd
approved the statement of the lltis-sufonlgn minister, .M azanorr, In
Ihe (luma that "Itiinwia intended permanently to occupy Conwtatil inople."
The foreign s. cretaly responded
that he wax unaware that Kuzanoff
bad made nnv such statement, but
he milled : "The statement I have
seen waa that M. Rizonoff had said
thai the events on the I
h
frontier Would bring Ittissia nearer
c
realisation of tinproblem bound up with Iliissla's access to lie sea."
"With these iiKpiralioris," he con-

,

self than on the

Dream of Muscovite Empire of Indications Are That Comprosion Hears of Heavy CapiControlling Constantinople
mise May Be Reached Betalization of Rock Island
Has Sympathy of London
tween Island Empire and
Railroad Company,
Government,
Oriental Republic,
Commis-

otieriitlotm nf the
Itrnk la
in mi nnij
Hii!inii, nun ihi ny
netwe. n SO I und Him were iiiillin- ed today l,y ianle (J. t,i, ,,r inp rp.
siiminion or the Interstate Cominerce
corrimlssiiin's
InvesliKiition
of the
railroad. His testimony bore main.
ly on the road's holilinii
Comiuinv
siluutlon In unchanged. Hie operation and of those I rn nsaet ions after 1901
mill being hampered hy the heavy In which year, Mr. Held said, he und
nnu fall.
Jtidne William II. Moore. J.
Moore
by our troops south arid William
"The ll II a I
li.
Leeds
controlled
(HMI
me
fav
progressing
of the Dncisicr
about I ifO.lHIO.
f
liook
Islan.l
irulily. During the battle mi Fcbru stock, about
of that
ary 21 fl rid 22, ten officer
und V,
Sim men were miide iriMnnern.
How M.N k Wat Hold.
"In lliiknwliiii iiiIiii hivmIIm."
The hoblina concerns, ns oriranir.ed
In 1I!;, be said, were known, respecIII.WV IK.IITIMi IS
tively, ns Ihe lowu and New Jersey
K
in
ni
companies, each- en plliillni il at $150..
0110,000.
He said the Iowa corpor-atlo- n
p.
in.)
l.mMli.n, Feh. 25 19 20
held the majority of the oc
report Island rinlwav, the operating;
lliid.uiedt
"Teh 'Kriirim from
comfiKliliiiK itronnd Stantlnu. Ua- - pany, while Ihe New Jersey concern
Jlfterre
V. i.Ii b i nrr. u.
n iia l:..nlei'
hi ii.
controlled ihe Iowa corporation, and
pomlent.
the preferred stock of the New Jer"Tin" Mnsnliin
tire Haid to he hurl-- j sey controlled that company through
li
renerveH lifter reiorvN Into th" special powers in the election of difiKhtinu line mid tn he defendinK rectors.
Kccurilies of the holding
Krelltent companies had been pbu e, with tint
their ponllloim with Ihe
in
t
Htulil.ol iinexn.
The hief KIl uUKle
Central Trust company of N'ewr
mi the hi lnhts uroiind the York, he lidded, on condition that
full-- i each share of operating
tnWn where the lliuwtaim hav
stock turned
elitriileil with the ohject of NIoppiiiK In should receive slock in the Iowa
riHhl rompany nnd bonds and Mocks u m,.
the advtilK)" of I lie Aiixlllan
whiili threateim their whole front.
New Jersey company equalling nn
"In Ihe OirpiithiuHK, iier W'vhx-Vo- exchuiiKo of 2.7o for one pur value.
niak-Inlarue Itinwuin fonen me
by Folk.
ioiitinuoiiH iittm kn with frtnh
,f the
"Then the director
New
VI'N."
Jersey corporation controlled (he
Iowa company which controlled the
llltln-- t Dam Put to Work.
operating- - company which later con
WanhitiKtoii. Feh. 25. 8tnraK' of trolled the St. Louis and Han Fran- water w'a hexun today at Arrow Itoi-rWn company arid
choelaw, Ok
th lahoma and (iulf the
in the wiirld. In
dam. IiIkIh-hasked
railroad?
IIoIhw ruliimntlon project, whlrh will chief counsel for
the coiiiIiiIhsIoii,
reclaim an nreu In mnithwentern Ida- Folk.
ho three times a ptretit rn the crop
Not at nil, conditions In those days
m rtHifi) of Hhodo Jnlnnil.
Were entirely different. People Were
We did
buying railroads over night.
not want to have one of our fellows
slip up and have our money in the
ZAPATA
other fellow'a pocket."
Mr. Folk asked If the result had
not been to "load upon the back of
the operating company," cnpltalir.ed
at Sn, nun, nun pome :t r.O.O oit.no 0 n
capiiallxntion to be kept up.
There waa nothlnw to be kept up
Mr. item pant, Bon
on l lifl.iiiiii.iiiio,
ing that stock In the Iowa company
to that amount had never been taken
company a
from the Central Trust
vault.

roitii
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a good stomach in a vigorous body is better than Dyspepsia
is good, but

with Wealth. Health is beyond the
reach of money-bag- s.
It is purchased with good habits and a
simple, natural food.

Shredded Wheat
is a simple, elemental food that supplies all
g
the
material in the whole
wheat grain made digestible by steam- -'
cooking, shredding and baking
the maximum of nutriment with the least tax upon
the digestive organs.
body-buildin-

Made in America
Two Shredded Wheat
Biscuit, heated in the

en to rettoro

criip-tie- u,

served with hot
tniiie or cream, make a
complete, nouruhmf,
satipfymg meal at a
total cost of five or ix
cent. Also delicious

withfruiU.TRISCUIT

U tboShredded Wheat

Wafer, eaten at a toast
with batter or soft
cheese, or as a substitute for white flour
broad or cracker
Hadeoaryby

The Shredded
Wheat Co.
Ktagara Falls, N. Y.
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What's New in New Mexico
BEGIN

APPROPRIATION

IN

LIVESTOCK MEN

HOUSE

required to pay n occupation tax
iain u peddlers' license.
House bin
47 liy Mr, Mlllkn8,
proniiiitinjj nepotism except as to

HAVE SWELL FEED

FOR

s.

SMI DIEGO

House bill
37 by Mr.
ortl. to
amend section 3322 of the compiled
laws, relative to peace proceeding.
From committee on corporations:
House bill No. 222 by Mr. Itene-liaGovernor and Members of Legamending section 31. chapter 79
of the laws of 905, regulating the
islature Swamped With Ap- formation an.l governing of corporations for mining,
and
peals to Finish Good Work Industrial purposes.-manufacturing
Reported with
amendments.
Already Begun,
House bill No, 1S7 by Mr. Skldmore,
relative to the incorporation of cooperative associations.
Hy committee on highways:
House
nCIL DIIKTCH TO MORNINR JOURNAL
bill No.
i a by Messrs.
Martim-and
Sunt Fe, KpJj. 25. governor Mc- Trujillo.
Donald nnd house members are over- Cimarron designating the road from
to
Simla Fe via Taos, a
whelmed with ti'U'ffiHniH
from all
parts of the tate urtdntf the IckInIu-lur- e state- highway.
I'.v
on state affairs:
committee
to provide means for keeping House
bill No. 220 by Messrs. Martinopen during the exposition yenr the ez
and Trujillo, providing for the InNew Mexico building at San UiiRo.
,n of coul
oil, gasoline
and
The following from the Commercial spect!,
naphtha.
club at Tucumeiirl nnd the FederaWoman
suffrage
by
was killed
a
tion of Women's Clubs, of Quay coun-t.vvote of 25 to 9, and that despite a maIs Ivpical:
jority
report
from
in
Us
committee
'The prominent business men of favor.
Those who voted agninst
thl city who compose the Commer-c!a- l adoptingthe majority report were
club, and the prominent men ef
Bryant. Davles,
the county who ore members of our Messrs. Black,
Mullens, Skid more. Taylor.
county organization, as well ag the
Tharp
and Welsh. Those absent and
Federation of Women's Clubs of Quay not voting
were: Messrs. Casaus,
county, respectfully request that yea
Chaves
of Torrance, Dow, liallegos of
use your utmost endeavors toward, an
Mon-- I
Mirabal,
Medina,
Mipropriation of 12,1,000 and making luiHdaliipe,
,
of Bernalillo, Palmer,
available the appropriation already toya
Smith, Swan, Toombs, Trujillo, Veal
n
made for the benefit of the New
and the speaker.
building at San Diego,
finMr. Tharp, who had Introduced the
ish what we have so well started.
resolution, spoke in Its defense, de"It. A. 1'KK.T1CK."
This telegram wast addressed to claring he certainly believed his wife
Bs much entitled to a vote an a negro.
representative Welsh.
Hewett declared be would extend suffrage to all those who gave evidence
HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION
of sufflcii iit education. Air. lliyant,
who has just become
a
benedict,
ORGANIZES AT VAUGHN raised gales of laughter
when he declared that before coming to Santa
Fe he wis against equal suffrage but
RRtCIAL CORRIRRONDKNCI TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, Feb. 25. The Alio Jligh-tvu- that during the past six weeks he had
Mr.
association was organized at a been converted to Hie cause.
meeting held at Vaughn a few days Tharp pleaded for a square deal and
complained
that the proposed joint
ago.
The highway advocated by the
association Im from Albuquerfiup
to resolution had not even been printed.
The
house
then adopted adverse
Helen, thence to Wellington,
Kan.,
with branches to lioswell and other (reports from the committee on con-- !
points. The head of an Indian was jstitutional amendments on the fol
adopted a an insignia for the asso- lowing:
H. J. R. No. 6, by
Mr. Tharp,
ciation, it being a copy of a prehistoric petronraph under beetling cliff amending section 7 of the article on'
elections
in
the constitution, so that
Abo.
The word "Abo'' Is above
it
the emblem and the word "Koute" all election contests, including those
ue seiueu in me
or
legislature
uie
below.
The officers of the association are a president, fuiir vice presi- courts.
H. J. R. No. 16, by
Mr. Tharp,
dents for New Mexico, two for Texas, one for Oklahoma and two for amending section 31, of urticle 4, of
Kansas; a secretary, a treasurer, an the constitution relative to making
of appropriations for charitable pur-- I
executive committee composed
prohibiting any appropriation
the officers and three others, a com- poses,
denominational Institution.
mittee to locate, log and post the to any spoke
in defense of the amend-- I
road and a legislative committee for Tharp declaring,
that he did not in-- !
Nw Mexico to consist of the four ment,
vice presidents and three others. The tend to cast reflections against any
membership fee was fixed at one j particular denomination,
H. J. R. No. 17, by Mr. Tharp. to
dollar per annum.
provide for the Initiative and refer-- i
The following are the officers:
President, Harry U llultrey, Wel- endum.
Mr, Bryant,
H. J. R. No. 8, by
lington, Kan.: vice presidents for New jiumending
section 17, article 6 of the
Mexico: J. W. Corbett, Mountalnalr;
constitution, reducing the salary of
r.
It. C. Kagell, Melrose; L. C.
to 3,000
Clovis; Col. D. K. U. Sellers, district judges from
year.
a
Albuquerque; secretary, ilev. It. K.
Adverse reports were also made on
Farley, Mountalnalr; treasurer, John
ISecker, Jr., Helen; additional mem- the following bills and adopted by
bers for executive committee, l)r. l the house:
From the committee on taxation:
).
Ottosen, Willard; M. IT. Land,
No. 4X, by Messrs. Gon'Fort Sumner; Judge J. D. Hamlin, House bill lieinburg,
to fix the value
Farwell, Tex.; committee for loca- zales and
lands at not more
tion, logging and posting the road, It. of agricultural
C. Dillon, Eneino; Dr. C. I). Ottosen, than $100 per acre and to fix the
Willard; Dr. C. F. Dorrnton, Melrose; value of other classes of property
additional members for legislative for taxation.
House bill No. 261, by Mr. Sena,
committee, A. J. Kvans, Elida; W. T.
providing for the collection of an
Wade, Taiban: Federico Chaves, Wi- occupation
tax.
Sumner;
Fort
llard; A. P. Anaya,
House bill No. 274, by Mr. Mullens,
county organizers, Tlernnlillo, D. H.
the exemI.ane, Albuquerque; Valencia, R Ja- by request, providingofformoney,
notes
cobs, Helen; Torrance, J. E. McKin-le- ption from taxation
perl-!o- d
K. C. land credits In New Mexico for a
Willard; Guadalupe.
1,
January
Strauss, East Vaughn: John Taylor, 1W15.of . ten years from
Fort Sumner; Roosevelt, D. K. Smith,
House BUI No- 172. by Tharp, to
l.aLnnde; J. M. Cumshire, Taiban;
all taxes in the nature of o
It. CI. Ilryant, I'ortales; Curry, J. W. abolish
by a vote
Morris, Melrose; S. A. Jones, Clovis; poll tax. The bill was tabled
of 33 to 2.
Chaves, Dr. Thomas, Hoswell.
Judiciary
By the Committee oil
House Bill No. 213. by Renehun, relaArtesia, Shows ltoad Spirit.
joint
'
Artesla, X. M., Feb. 23. I'nder the tive to foreign corporations,
associations en- -'
leadership of Frank Joyce, vice presi- stock companies and
commerce and dodent of the Joyce I'ruit company, gaged in Interstate
The copi-- i
$1,000 was raised in a short time ing business In the state. the
bill oe
among the Artesla. merchants today .ittte recommended that
corwagon road referred to the committee on
s
to construct a
thirty miles east of Artesia to a new porations.
By the Committee on Corporations
state road being built through the
House Bill No. 211, by 1)"W, amendand to the plains country in the
103, Chapter 79, laws
eastern part of the county. The state ' ing Section
105, to regulate, the organization and
has built an excellent road through government
of corporations lor minnix miles of sand, and Is reducing a
was report85 per cent grade at Cup Hock to a ing, manufacturing, etc.,
adversely.
i per cent grade, and Artesia is after ed
the Immense, trade which has been
coming from the plains country to ROSWELL WILL MAKE
other railroad stations in the 1'eeos
valley. The new road will be finished
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS
about Ihlrtv (lavs.

IN ARTESIA TOWN
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IT'S SURE

Makes Corns Vanish Like Music!
A hard cap
of skin makes up
you put 2 drops of
jf. "
on It, It shrivels up and
tomes right off and
there's your
''""Kone by thunder! Simple as
"King 0l your miU That-- wny t.orn- -
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FAYWOOD

HOT SPRINGS
For Rheumatism, Stomncli Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, 1 locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate., Health, Pleasure, Largo
Modern Hotel.
Booklet.
T. C. McDF.ItMOTT.
Faywcxsl, X, SI,

chiuarv nnd ,.March Bring Out

How to Hcnu'M'

Spot-'-

Ka-ll-

y.

The woman with lender skin drea Is
February and March because they are
likely to rocr her face with ugly
freckles. No inatn-- how thick her
veil, the sun and winds have a str n:
tendency to make her freckle.
Fortunately for her pence of mind
the recent discovery of a new prescription, othlne- - double
LUMBER COMPANY
makes it possible for even those nmnt
susceptible to freckles to keep their PAROID ROOFING with
No matter how
skin clear and while
stubborn a case of lreckl'-- you have,
guarantee.
the double strength othlne should remove them.
tiet an ounce from our druggist
Vnfd elf an cotton rfoi at tht
and banish the freckles. Money back
nfftr.
it

BALDRIDGE

falls.

if

Gloss-Pai-

LUii1

non-Jur-

nt

Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Company

n

dry-clea-

423 North First Street

r

age-wor- n

The 1 91 5 Mode s

newly-organiz-

Mv

ADVERTISES
HER MANY ATTRACTIONS
TO ACTORS IN MOVIES
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Fast Las Vegas, N. M., Feb.

2.".

Through the efforts of P. H. Be.Noir,
egaH comthe secretary of the Imh
mercial i lub, the Meadow city has
gained the distinction of being the
first city in the I'nited Stales to advertise itself as a model location for
As a
a motion picture company.
direct result of two advertisements
placed in the Dramatic Mirror and
the Moving Picture World publica
tions, a number of promitung inquir
ies have been received from movie

companies.
The idea belongs to Secretary
who Im considerably Interested
moving picture work and is a
In
Recently
Mr.
writer of scenarios.
LeN'oir won the first place in a world
wide contest for the choice of a title
to a movie (day and he has otherwise
been connected with the work.
Romaine Fielding of the I.uiun
spent several tnomns in
company,
I.as Vegas last year and nas wriuen
offers more opMexico
that New
portunity to the moving picture world
for scenic- beauty than any Mule ofIt Is probable that Fieblthe west.
imr will return here this summer to
film more of the beautiful mountain
scenery.
Together with tne magazine
vertising started by the commercial
a
club, an attractive stump giving
fishing
clever picture of tt model scenery,
rugged
haunt together with
and
will he printed in colors noon leavwill adorn all correspondence
ing the business houses of l.as Vegas.
of
a link in the chain
ttCIAL CORRRRRONDINCR TO MORNINO JOURNALl This is but
Marled and
Roswell, N. M.. Feb. 25. Within publicity that has beensummer,
the next ten days the water and sewer even us earlv as thin
department of Roswell Is to make
water LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN
some needed extentiotis In thetwenty-five
connection. There are some
'
"dad.
lines in the city which are
ISSUED BY CLUB WOMEN
cerThat Is the water main runs to a with
connected
Is
not
tain place and
JOURNAL)
It is not tied In to (RICIAL COAAMPONOINCR TO KOANlNOfollowing
a circular route.
The
2.I.
causeu
Feb.
Fe.
has
Santa
This
corner.
next
the
the legislative bulletin has been Issued bv
much uneasiness in the mind of way
Federation of Women's
the State
officials, though it has stood tins
a bufor years, or ever since the water and Clubs, which IiuhMinmaintained
e the opening of
reau in Santa Fe
sewer system was installed.
legislature:
Some complaint has come to the the piee..t session of
"The federation now has several
citv of lale that people who are "ii
legislature, relat've
these dead lines have trouble with bills before Hie women and children.
foul, and liable to the welfare of
their that at times IsThough
inthey did
"The juvenile delinquency bill
to make them nick.
us H. 11. No.
not know this was the reason the of- troduced' bv Judge Mann
guarparent or
ficials did, and now will f.pend several 49, would make the
water dian, responsible for a child's delinthousand dollars to make alldead
conlributlnt
one
any
in
quency, and also
circulate, Instead of standing
to such delinquency would become
the way corner.
some out
liable. Thin Im a child welfare incimuch needed In every city,
Raw les I'Hiulliig Mi"'" Admired. sure verv
by all town and hamlet in New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Feb. 25. Admired
"11. B. No. 79 Ih the federation meawho see It,' a water color paintingDie-of sure to place at least one. woman on
San
at
building
the New Mexico
state boards, and introgo by Charles S. Rawles, was placed each ofbythethe Hon. Nestor Montoya.
duced
on' public exhibition today in a
charity measure Is 11. B. No.
on the south Hide of the- 215"The
Introduced by the Hon. Mr. Rene,
It looms up a vernami- t Plaza.
nun. and would make the: count.es
l"""-agai- nst
thedral of the desert in me
cure
for their poor by wuy of a comwhich
sky
blue
a turquoise
g
mission.
ud-iuof
the
color
sets off the earth
"The community property measure,
and the vellow road in front of It.
the heart of ill"
Every detail of the majestic, unique which has been near organisation
fn"
since Its
structure is brought out and lt federation
The passed as senate substitute for Mr
startling- beauty emphasized
No.'
and would niiike
painting was made for Col. Ralph E. RurthVj 8. H. and 19.
wife ecpial partners
Twitchell, president of the board of the husband
property
after
acquired
in all
New Mexico exposition managers.
The passage of this bill by
unanimous vole in the senate Is greetFormer Tcxlc-- Tradier Dead.
happiest of smiles by ih
Santa Fe. Feb. 25. The superinten- ed with thewomen
of the. state, and ;f
dent of public Instruction, AlvanMrs. federated
it passes the house an successfully,
White, today received word that
New Mexico can
J. L. Adktns, a former popular tenclier then the womenourof Interests
are well
pub'l' well feel that
and wife of the principal of the
we haVe no
school at Texico, had died suddenly considered, even though
direct voice in law tnakinif."
of pneumonia.
--

-

mar-rluir-

do?
homa over there, now
it.

show-windo-

Jiillllons have gone wild over "GETS-IT- "
nothing
like it ever known,
ome folks, to this day. putter around
with bandages,
sticky tape, thick
plasters, corn "pulling'' salves, gouge
cornB out with knives, snip tnem with
scissors, make them bleed and then
howl because thev can't get rid of
"ore corns. Vse "GETH-IT.- "
There's
nothing to do but applv 2 drops. The
Is
'GETS-ITwork
"
does the
done.
Test, No pain, no fussing, no changing shoes, no limping. It never fails.
Try It tonight for any corn, callus,
wart or bunion. Be sure that you get
"GETS-IT- "
and nothing else.
"UKTS-IT- "
is sold by druggist everywhere. 2f,e a bottle, or sent direct by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.

.

iiul-ccu-

,

Timo --HolleriM." "GETS-IT,- "
World', Simplest Corn-Cu- r.
Nrror Fail.

rn hornini journali

oiRRt'ew

Chicago
products.
were.
K.lnu MeFldonney.
Again,
Roswell Produce comHeight.!, 111.; Lucie Booker. Helen! JoCounty
Breeders pany has tthe
pened up a profitable mar- seph de Diaflenreid. Buchanan; M.
ket In the Kl I'uHD and mining regions S.Wvester. Monte Vista. Colo., who
Brings
Enthusiastic of
that lection. Suitable freight mid brought to the museum an old Roman
express lutes have tuMde It worth coin, which, strange to say was found
Meeting,
while to ship to thns sections. Thi.- in the prehistoric ruins en the Arroyo
company has also created a greater ii..,,,!.,- j t: iiin in. Albiiuueiitiie: J.
prodlocal demand tor
II. Don no, Pcnsacola. Flu.: Andres A.
I. una: Mr. and Mrs.
.'PICIAL CORRI.RONO.NCR TO MORNING JOURNAL
ucts up and down the Valley and on Romero. Jr.,
"
S.
.1. C. Brown, Kelly: J. It. Kills.
Artesia, N. M., Feb. 2,. At the the Helen
first annual bunqtiet of the Kddy
Rose, l.os Angeles: J, A. Root, Albuquerque. Among those who Joined the
County Swine Breeders' nisoclatlon
SONGS OFTEWA INDIANS
Archaeological Society of New Mexico
yesterday
seventy-fivover
farmers, livestock owner and
unlay was J. F Otis, of Chicago.
business
CHARMING
CONTRIBUTION
men, enjoyed a great spread and lisbile
Die
tened for hours to addresses by 11.
TO CURRENT LITERATURE
M. Bainer, the Santa Fe'a agriculturArtesia. N. M.. Feb. 25. S. C. PisW,
B. Pistole, of this
tole, father of
al expert: Dr. A. 1). Crile, of Hoswcll;
city, died peacefully while asleep at
Dr. If. H. Bailey of I'ortales; A. (1.
(RRICIAL CORRRRPONDtNCff TA HORNINC JOURNALI
Mr. Pistole had just
Sargent, an
1'aso newspaper man
Santa Fe, Feb. 2K. Illustrated with bis son's home. breakfast,
lam
whole-pag- e
and W. F. Hollomon, secretary of splendid
engravings finished eating nap as wasand
his custhe association.
A number of out
piloted In brown on tinted paper, down for a short
A
little later a
men were
present at the some of them from superb photo- tom after meals.
banquet, Including buyers who came graphs of Karl Moon, Herbert J. Spln-demember of the family approached
to Artesii to attend the sale of thoran archaeologist well known In him. and was shocked to discover thai
oughbred hogs to be held by O. M Santa Fe, publishes a most charming he was dead. W. B. Pistolo took his
home In
Trotter tomorrow.
monograph on 'illorpe Songs of the father's body back to the old
Mr. Pistole
The doors of the dining room Were Tewa Indians" In the current numls r Missouri for interment.
opened at 8:30 p. in., and a delicious of the American
Museum Journal. was formerly a wealthy banker and
but
menu occupied the intention of the The thirteen engravings are those of land owner near St. Joseph Mo., from
guests for some time. The principal Pueblo Indians, several of the pho- on account of his age had retired
In Pecos
food was Pork, ns became the nature tographs being by Walton of Albu- busbies and was Investing
had been here
of the dinner.
Dr. Crile was the querque, otlvis by Splnden himself valley properties. He
a few mouths, coming to Artesia
first speaker on the program, unit and one of a Hop! baby, by Frederick but
last f ill before the cold weather set
spoke on "The Red Hog." u favorite 1, Monscn.
In. W. B. Pistole Is the. only survivtopic with the doctor, who is one of
The article itself gives a deep
ing
child.
poetic
the foremost breeders of good hogs
of
the
nature
into the
in New Mexico. He was followed by I'uebloH, their love of home and famto Hold ('have Curt.
Hicliarilsoit
Dr. Bailey of I'ortales, who spoke on ily.
Several of the songs are given
Roswell, N. M., Feb.
Dr. Bailey owns large both In the Tewa language and In
"The Silo."
A.
Richardson has anfarms at I'ortales and also north of Knglish translation. What can be Granville that
he will hold the spring
Artesia, and assisted with the erec- more beautiful, for Instance, than the nounced
term of district court In Chaves countion, or rather the digging,, of what cadence and Imagery of tills love song ty,
which opens here In April, and ihut
was perhaps the first silo In eastern sung at Tesuqtie, near Santa Fe:
T. McClure who has been HoldiNew Mexico, ut Taiban, four yearn At Su kV k'e thew used to bl.iom a John
ng- court In Clovis, Curry county, will
on
ago.
He has three large silos
flower
the term of court at I'ortales,
his farm mar I'ortales, and Im pre- That blossom, that blossom, when'er hold
Roosevelt county, beginning the Hill
I fee It now,
paring to erect two or more near Armonth. Judge Richardson
tesia this year, the product of which Alas, so far away, why then I weep: of next
y
cases here
has been henring
will be used to fatten range raised My jonquil, my Jonquil, whene'er 1 see for
sixty days.
past
the
Mr. Hairier
steers for the market.
her now.
once
spoke on "Row Crops," more espeFor yellow, fresh and
Duke City Cleaners, llallif and
g
cially of their relation to the
She bloomed.''
n
ami r- l)ycrs,
industry. Mr. Sargent made
This little pong Is interesting as n your suit for $1.00. 2211 Wmt t.old.
advertising
the sustained metaphor. It may be noted
a few remarks on
llr. Hol- in passing that Tewa children are us- Phono Mil,
valley and itn Industries.
with
"Organization"
on
spoke
lomon
ually given a name In accordance
occasional excursions Into side lines with the time of the year they are
and combined much good sense with born.
Flower names are very fre
y
wit and humor to drive quently given to girls so the
an
up
by
his comparison of the girl and the flower
home the points brought
remarks.
fits In nicely with local usage.
evHere Is the "Home, Sweet Home,"
a successful meeting In
It
means
of the Tewa:
ery sense of the word, and
My
Swtne
tionw over there, my home over
mtich to the
there,
Breeders' association. A number of
My home over there, now I remember
new members were secured ImmediIt!
ately after the banquet. The presi
And when I see that mountain far
dent of the association. U. M. TrotIntroB wn y
ter, acted as toastmuster and
Why, then I weep. Alas! what ran I
duced the speakers.

if

tWt Wart.

rfR4 AL

Satisfying goodness tint keeps right on satisfying explains why
smokers tall for FATIMA day after day. In preference to any
other i ;c cigarette, sales und at

s

t

C0RI-MAD-

IMPRESSED WITH MUSEUM

htiqiii-i'qiii-

;,

i.

SANTA FE OFFICIAL IS

Santa Fe, Feb. J.V J. Blinker, of
lh Santa Fe siem, where headquar.
teis aro at Amarlllo, Tev, was so ImPECOS VALLEY FARMERS
pressed with what he saw In the MuTO GO IN FOR TRUCK seum of New Mexico ealerday that
he promised to bring Mrs. BrUiker to
Santa Fe during the summer He lilo
IRRCCIAL CORRttRONMNCl 10 WORNINR JOUANAO
cieclaircl that, although at first he had
Roswell. N. M Feb. 2. There will resolved not to visit the San Diego
be more truck gtown in lioswell and
what he had read in the AN
vicinity this cur than ever before.
Morning Journal a bo ill it.
Thta is especially true In the low has Induced him to change, 111 mind
Is
o!l
lands west of lioswell. This
and ho will certainly lake a look at
particularly adapted to the growing it.
of truck. The increase In the growWith him registered nt the museum,
ing of truck lias several reasons: J. S. Bavlls, of I.h Junta, head of th
There Is a greater market for home- llarev hoiis system, and F..
grown products, the grocers ate beof Denver, who both car-- i
ginning to realiai that It Is to their clod at the rlcln-- and attractions of
home-gron
interests to boost the
tile
Others who registered

NIGHT SESSIONS

TELEGRAMS URGE

THREE

26, 1915.

e.

I

remember

Whether It Is the result (if accident
or intent, this appealing lyric has an
almost perfect poetical construction,
The repeated phrases which are used
so skillfully here, are found In til- most nil examples of Pueblo songs.
The sentiment Is simple, direct and
fundamentally human. I.Ike among
people, there Is no
all home-lovinphrase quite so sail as "ku nyl na mi
ndi" "far, far away."
Kven the
men are not too brave to have re- course to tears w hen thev think of the
village in the green valley that holds:
their beloved ones. Among the most
charming of Hie Tewa songs are the
lullabys.
The Tewa mother Hinging,
her little baby to sleep sometimes
takes advantage of what we rail sym- pathetic magic, to achieve her pur- pose.

The song

Is

addressed

not

j
j

"

OF AUTOMOBILES ARE OUT.

;

7

THEY SAVE GASOLINE, TIRES, RIDE EASIER, ARE MORE
LUXURIOUS THAN

'

IT IS

A

EVER BEFORE.

SAFE VENTURE TO SAY THAT YOU WOULD

TO GET

A

LIKE

NEW FOUR, SIX OR EIGHT.

BUT DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK THAT 'YOUR WIFE

to

the child but a bird called Pnve. This:
bird Is very sleepy by naliire iinf of
course has power to (each the child

THE HOUSE

WAS OPERATING

to follow ils example.
Formerly it
was thought that the little puye birds
are bats but an old w oman of Santa
Clara declares they are not bats but
instead small drowsy birds that live-ithe high mountains. In former
times these birds w re lamed as;
household pels and their sleep-pro- duclng faculties were appe aled to by
the mi, Iwi df crying children.
There are many sleepy Utile birds,
Sleepy liltle birds, sleepy liitlo birda,
Ho go to sleep my Utile girl,
My little frosted i oi k
(J. come you sleepy little birds
And slumlu r on Iter hollow eyes
That she may sleep the livelong day,
That she may sleep the livelong nlghl.

GAS STOVE, OR MAYBE

ON

ONLY

SINGLE

A

LUNG

HORSE DRAWN

A

COAL OR WOOD STOVE THAT YOU HAVE TO FEED

j

THIRTY MINUTES

I

GET HER

WITH

REAL GAS STOVE

(AUTOMATIC

LIGHTER-- NO

A

IT?

SELF-STARTE-

-

,

R

MATCHES REQUIRED)

ANp YOU WILL BOTH APPRECIATE IT.
A

Dr. Osier on Tuberculosis
Wlltinnl (Wit, mid f I In- - f,,rriinst j
of II dug iiirilli ill turn,
of Joluu '
HoiikliM,
IliillliiKirp,
ami new ItmliiR I'm- of Mfiili'ln
si (Kforil, mm. In IiIr
"I'rmllie of Mrilieinc" (Inn;), mi iiagp Sill:
In
"The llelillnif of pulmonary
shown cllnliiiMy by the refinery of iialii-nlIn ivlumr nimbi elii.tle tlniu
noil Intel II
have been (omul.
In (he srsniiliillon
u rnr
himI ii hm' inlet!
liroclni-tIIrriir I. formed, while Hit-- nmullrr riiM-nu- .
area, become liniiregiiati-i- l nith lime miIIr.
To riii-I- i
romllllonR uli.ne olionlil the term
lieulliig he siaillecl."
Miiriy emin.iit medical utitln.i'lUcn huv
testified lu Hie efficacy c.f lime mils 111 lll'l,
trealmt'iu f tnl'crcnli.nlii, nml tie; Rueeeiia
'it Krkiniin'H AllcvallvB In tin. suit Hilled
may l.e ilne j
tlir.'ul and hi niu hial uffe-tl"t- 11
ei.inta.lnii fl lime
lliat
partly tu ll'e
In- val'iaiilG
e
comi.iii'-wllli
tlor
nail o
i l.e ea.ijly mhm! m Illl led.
a
HTPilIeiltH
u
numer-otn
l
W'hleso.r.-iiclife nf tliin
maiiy of which
"f
ra'
It
to
yielded completely
appear t"
thai It l worth a trial,milJuallCie
j
unless ..nn! oilier treatment already la suen.. opiaiea, narcuh . tr
ceedlntt. it
n
drum. We muka.no iiromlaea j
limre man irpuiB.no
it any
with Ihelr pre-.ri- .t
phval.iana sue .romlae
t'ut we know t many ea.ea In
j..ii
HKI.J'KU.
HAS
IT
Wlueli
It ur can get It, or y.-y.iur drnaait li
can Benu .lire
ijilHirittury. rblladeliilila.

A

BEFORE YOU CAN USE

FINE GAS STOVE COSTS JUST ABOUT
ONE

MONTH'S GARAGE

THE SAME AS

BILLS FOR GASOLINE, OIL

Nil- -

'a n:i:s)X.ri

AND REPAIRS, AND YOUR TIRE MAINTENANCEWILL
FAR OUTWEIGH

YOUR GAS BILL FOR COOKING.

BEFORE MOVING WE ARE SELLING THE GAS STOVES

IN

OUR DISPLAY ROOM AT TEN PER CENT LESS THAN

THE REGULAR PRICE.

Eventually, Why Not Now ?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10

statd.mknt.

"honey and tar''
There are
half
nretiaritions that co.t the dealer
as
us much but sell at the aamt price
s
Foley
genuine
the orhflnal and
We never
Honey and Tar Compound.
substitutes.
offer these Imitations and
We know you will buy Foley's whenyou
ever you need a cough nyrup it disonce use it. People come lohi
ver
tances lor the true FOLIC
thirty year the. leading-- remedy for
coukIis. colds, croup, whooping coimh,
bronchial and lagrlppe cousha. For
ale by Butt s, Inc.
Y'K-o-

Albuquerque

as, Electric Light and Power Company

502 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 93

15-ye-

ar

VjiieWViH';i

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FOUR

the world of sport

in

JOURNAL,1 FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY

26, 1915.

EAST LAS VEGAS
TENNI!

THE EQUITABLE

WEOR

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U. S.

WELSH CLEARLY

HARD-IO- N
FIGHT

MAY

TUB

IN

CUBA

PLACE

A

JSENIOfiS WILL BE

STATE TOURNEY

16S

The

OUTBOXES WHITE

HANDICAPPED

IN

MEET AT ARMORY

IN SHORT BOUT

Annu? I Report of the Society
embodying its Financial Statement, Schedules
of Investments, and full details regarding its
progress during the year 1914 will be sent
to any address on application.

Racquet Swingers of Meadow
City Start Move That May
Elevate Sport to High Rank
in New

H'tCIlL

Mexico,
'4TCH re

OBIN

Fifty-fif- th

Increases are shown in Outstanding Insurance,
Assets, Surplus, Income from Investments,;
and Payments to Policyholders, accompanied
by a decrease in Expenses.

KUMA.I

Knat lais Vejcas, X. M., Keb. 2.'i.'
Curley's Parting Word Is That Champion Winner Is Almost Upperclassmen Fail to Enter
VeKas tennis rnthuHiaMs are
locally the oixaiilziition of a
Unanimous Declaration of
Athletes In Every Event to
He Will Bring Negro Cliam
slate tennis tournament to he held (it
some
point In the stale tonard
Spot
Be
Held
central
t
pion to Juarez "If He Can"
Tonight; Others to
Writers; Chicasoan
the close of the season this year. The
y.
M. O. A. will liuve two courts In la
More Confident Than Before
Tom Jones for Juarez,
Start Maximum Number.
season
oriv;

Is

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ir

to
while three or four
courts also will he busy so that there
appears to tie an abundance of
for competition In this locality.
The
announcement fn n ' liii'lio tune of the oi Kiiniallnii ',!' the
Duke Oily tennia players has hrlk'lit- ene-- (he prospect for the tournament.
With San'i
liaton. Albuoueniuc
and I.as Vega together with any
in the southern iiart of the anile
that rnlaht he Interested, a timiini-mercould he worked
into action
that would pluce the sport unions the
leading .if New Mexico.
The Iaih Vejras Y. M. O. A. terr.ia
courtH will he opened by the first or
middle of next month and plaeins will
held tlurinn th" entite sumrnei- und
probably into the fall feason. A
number of professional tii"n may tal e
part in the sport this year und there
is n poesimniy or the mkb opening
a court ir ar their olulhoije.
The heads of the various orKanl.a-llon- s
will prolahly p"t their bead
soon aid an .innoiincement of
a slute touriiument may be expected
uny
at
time.

Outstanding Insurance, Dec. 31, 1914
W ith a Iiiiik lint of i ntrif
jou'nai irfCiAi Him nmtl
the hook
Milwaukee.
25.
New Insurance Paid For in 1914
i:i
Kel.
$136,867,367
Kreddix for l he trmk meet, to lie field tonikht
ed lute toduv Hint llitviin.t,
Cuba, Welnh oiitl,i.e, Charlie White in a lit the armory wi re i lowd at noon
Dec,
1914
31,
$ 5367376,840
Assets.
Admitted
und Jiiiircg, Mexico, had about eiiiil
ImixIiik tnntiit yeKlenlav at tile hlKh m hnol.
The
ut the auditorium tonlKht. aeeoi iliint entrlea for every event are full with
i hum es of licirm kihkc
for the
Insurance Reserve.. .$441,198,837
tvclHht chiiiniioliHhl
bout. t' the HlmtiMt iiiiatilmoiiii opinion of the exception that tin- - wiilorg will
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Hrltish, French nnd Russian prisoner. Another suggestion Haid to have
ben conveyed Is that suffering forced
upon the civilian population of Germany might produce an unwholesome
effect on the attitude- of (lie American
People toward Great t'rltain and her
ullies.
Xo Kmhai'KO on rooovim'f,.
There Is every evidence that neutral countries are working In close
harmony with the Washington government h il l have manifested more
than a willingness to co. operate in
efforts made here to assist In a settlement of the vexatious
uestions
arising out of submarine and mine
warfare. Secretory Kryan denied today that an embargo bv the I'nlted
States on exports of foodstuffs was
contem plated.
Following a talk with President
Wilson,
porter of
Iteiues'ntatlve

FRIDAY,

l,
for about four hours sfler the
!
but thereafter, up to the tunc MINOR-MATTERof his dyalh. he was unconscious.
The funeral of Mis. C, F. llcrsnian,
who died Monduv afternoon, was held
yesterday.
at the family residence
Mrs, llersuian was S'.' years of age.
OF
but
Nile was born in Philadelphia,
spent the greater part of her life in
Missouri, and until she Was (ill years
of age the had been engaged in eduShe was the
cational pursuiu,
giaiidmolhcr of J. II. and A. I''.
of Ibis ciy.
Judge Medler of this district has i
decided not to hold the regular term
of the district court here this spring,
but will call a special term possibly Nothing
Sensational Comes
This action Is
some time in April.
taken for the reason thai the presidOff When Members of the
ing judge believes it will be lo the j
advantage of the court and litigants
House Gather Underneath
e
to wall until the present state
so
concludes Its deliberations
the Bright Lights,
...... ....., ...
or
i.i.r.-i...i....
i.
ion
wuill lliflfl i.......
amen. led and what new laws will be
subject lo enforcement Will be
The Judge anticipate Oil
known.
San'a Fe, Feb. 25. In Ihe house
knowledge will be advantageous to
this evening 11. J. H. 1". by Messrs.
court and litigant alike.
Martlncx and TruJIIIo, proposing the'
submission of an amendment to See.
Tw Hi bell ItccclvCH High Honor.
constituSanta Fe, Feb. 25. Col. Ralph I' tlon 1, or Article in. or Ihe
of county offiTwKchhell ha Just been honored by tion, relative to fees Only
G.ni-xiiMr.
passed.
cials,
was
being elected a member of the "Amerand Mr. Itutherford Vot'd
ican Geographical society," which . a
organization, i.s against it.
strictly scientific
II. It. 2."iii, by Mr. Toombs, providagainst the "National Geographical
poll tax on one dollar to lie
socletv," which is popular In Us scope. ing for aevery
person beby
paid
Colonel Twitchell owes his election lo
ages of 21 and (id into "h"
tween
the
histohis various publications along
district school fund, wan laid on III"
rical and geographical I1'"';
table Indefinitely by a vote of 20 lo
A motion lo table II. II. 210, tiy Mr.
Criminal Docket i'niled Today.
tiespass' of hogs
:,.
.,
c..
lilstrlcl Judge Dow, In prevent the
today In and swine failed by a tie vote of Is
K. C. Abbott was occupied
IN,
Die hill was recommitted.
hearing the case of the Norm Ameri- . to The und
committee on education reportcan Insurance company vs. F.
i.t. by
II. It
ed with amendment
Dobson. Judge Abbott will call the Mensr. Falun' and Uenchan, prov id
criminal docket tomorrow.
county
ing for the construction of
bridges.
Will I'.xi'liange Dlsnblitl Men.
The committee, on stale affairs re
25
tvla
Feb.
Heme, Swluerlund,
l. II. IHtl, by
ported with amendment
and
France
11;L'5
m.
a.
Paris,
Mr. Mann, lo regulate Ihe practice of
arrangehave Just concluded
dentistry.
ments for the exchange of pritanieis
To Print NcImm'I Ijiws.
totally Incapacitated for future miliThe (ommlttee on education reporttary activity. Hospital trains will be
ed fav uablv the follow ing billi
used to transport invalids.
If. II. 221, by Mr Moiitoja. of
acci-dcti-

HARRINGTON IS

EL! IS PLEASED

-

FOODSTUFFS

10

BELLIGERENTS IS

10111 THREATENED
American Identical Notes to
Great Britain and Germany
Are Merely for Informal Exchange of Views,
WANTS MINES REMOVED
FROM

THE HIGH SEAS

Suggests That Effort to Starve
Civilian Population of Kaiser's Empire Be Abandoned
by England,
f,V

MONNINtt

JOURNAL

IPtCIAI. LffASIO WlftC

23. The United
Rovernmont him KiiKBenteil
y
to Oreat Hritnin and
livit in tlie Intercuts of titinuin-It- y
of leKltlutute
nnd the
commerce, all mined be removed from
except
thotie directly
the hiKh xeiia
ncriscary for the protection of coast
defeiHea tinU InirborH.
Thin MUKKeHtlon, alonif with propo-wil- s
desimied to obtain Great lti iUiiu'a
iiiuiescciice lii a plan to permit the
of imported fuoclHtuffs
diHti ibulion
tn the civilian population of Germany
W.icliiiiKlun.

-

Htuti--

Ocr-nmn-

unit ii vr about abandonment by the
latter of Ha submarine wai fare wm
iiirirliant FhipM, hint been submitted
by KiiKland to her allies, France und
Jtuwiii, for consideration.

to the
have cotne
Intimations
Washlimtim government that until tho
Jliitish cabinet acts and the attitude
of France and KumhIu Ih learned, no
reply can be Riven to the American
proposals. This may require severul
days.

Germany l Willing;.
In tile meantime, Germany already
bus iiniiiifcHted a williDKnesN to make
concessions, which Rives officials here
(.round for hope that a conciliatory
spirit will bo udopted by Great Uri- can be stated uuthoi ilatively that
in the American communication niudu
idciitli ally to Germany and Great
Kritain no mention was made by the
United States of what course It would
pursue In the event of rejection of Its
States
proposals.
The. I'niled
rather the role of mediator, in
an effort secretly for the present to
reach mi' agreement without the oni- uarraMsiiiriiis 01 jiuwiu; mm ukhi
tlie belligerent countries where
were thought likely to stimulate,
influences that would defeat Impartial consideration of questions InIt

pus-sio-

volved.

ArstiiiK'nls Advanced.
igh" officials of the Washington
government have shown much solicitude over what might be the extent of
retaliatory measures adopted by the
belligerents if they continue to disregard previously accepted principle
of International law. it is understood
that one of the nrguments used is that
If the policy of starvation is put into
effect by Great Hritaln the first to'
feel the pinch of hunger might be the
II
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IF CONSTIPATED
"California' Syrup of Figs"
can't harm tender stomach or bowels,

J,)r

driiKKiKt for a
bottle
of (a lifornla Syrup
Figs," which
has full directions for of
babies, children
or all ages and for grown-upplainly
s
printed on the bottle.
carefully
and see thnt It 9 made Look
by tho "California 1'ig Byrup Company."
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RARE MUSICAL TREAT
AT CONCERTS GIVEN TO
LEGISLATIVE COLONY

MORI)

m.)

A

dispatch to neuter's Tijegram company from Venice says:
!'The Austrian government is. confiscating entire stocks ,f grain and
flour in the monarchy. After an
estimate Is made of Unavailable supply u per capita apportionment will be announced and a distribution mado through the local authorities.
"Severe f.nes und other penalties
will be Inl'l'ctoJ on any person for
lo secrete supplies of gram
and flour.
"The government has issued an
under which 300,000 acres of laii't
which had been need in the cultivation of the sus;ar beet are made available for gralr. production. It is said
that Ausiria will receive only maize
frcm Hungary."

IIPSCIAl-

-

DISPATCH

TO

Itudmt System riaiined.
Acting "
Washington, Feb. 23.
chairman of the house democratic
caucus). Representative Garrett, spe-of
Tennessee, today appointed the
cial committee which Is to work out
a budget system for submission to the
He named Represennext congress.
Speaker
tative tiherlcy, of Kentucky:
Representatives Kllchin, "f;
Clark,
of
North Carolina; Fitzgerald,earner,
of singing.
Hay, "of Virginia;
Among those who assisted was I.
Texas, and Stout, of Montana.
L. Tello, who played superbly severul
of his favorite violin numbers.
Id d Cross Officer Pics.
trio directed by Mrs. Lackey sung
Faris, Feb. 25 (3:05 p. in.) Dr. a Apleasing
selection and Mrs. VVullon
American
Donnelly,
of
the
F.
James
thrilled the audience with severul
Red Cross; mission sent to .Serbia, died
to piano numbers;
yesterday at Nlsh, says a dispatch
from Salonl-k- i.
the Havas News agency sent
Helen Gardner, Crystal today only.
to the
The body will be
.Admission, 10c; children, 5c.
Salonikl.
way
of
by
United States
New-York-

MTCN
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25. Chairman
Fe, Feb.
Ralph C. Fly, of the republican state
committee, who has Just returned after severs! weeks absence In the east
on bui.lnes8 connected with the New
Mexico Central railway, of which he
Is tho
expressed
receiver, ' tonight
himself pleased with the work accomplished by the legislature thus far, especially the passage of the
school bill, which he predicts will prove an inestimable' boon
to the state. The salary bill passed
he deems much (better than he had
anticipated. He admits that hire
and there there may be flaws, but as
reconciling
a compromise measure,
widely divergent views Mr, Kly thinks

Santa

seven-month-

TIE

EVENING

levils-lalur-

l

I

le

s'

able-bodie- d

l.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper
Thousands upon thousands of women have kidney or bladder trouble, an I
never suspect It.
Women's complaint often prove to
be ii. .thing else but kidney trouble, or
the roMill of Kidney or bladder disease.
U the kl'lnnv arc not In a healthy
condition, they may cuuse the olh.T
organs to become diseased.
You may suffer a gnat deal with
feelpain in the back, hearing-dowings, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irritable and may be despondent; it
makes any one so.
Hut. liiiii'licls of women claim that
Dr. Kilmer's swamPrUool, by restoring
to the kidneys, proved lo be
Just tU- xenicdy pi cded to overcome
slicli conditions.
A good kidney medicine, possessltK
leal healing and curative value,
should be a blessing to dousi'iids i t
d
nervous,
women.
Many send for a sample bottle lo
see v nat Swamp-- 1 toot, the greiit Kidney, Liver and PkidiUr Kenicdy will
F.very render of this
do for them.
paper, who has not already Ir'eil it,
by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
llingbamton, N. Y nmv ret Co.,
ceive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase the regular
fifty-cen- t
and
sle bottles
at all drug stores.

j

a republican triumph.
Whatever obvious mistakes may develop in the administration of the law,
Mr. Fly thinks, will be promptly remThe
edied by subsequent legislation.
classification of counties, for Instance,
may become obsolete under the new
It Is

promised tax commission
measure
which prescribes valuation at its full
measure, while at present It Is only
Hvery
county
would
therefore ga into the first class unless
t
pres.-nbill Is amended.
the
Then, too, said Mr. Kly, It w ould be
a good change If the clause applying
to the county clerk providing that ho
must give all his limn during business
hours to his official unties, were extended to the other county officers,
.lnM.ii..M tVii.t iM lui, imiin
XI.
tasks remaining to be accomplished
are the pt.ssage of a tux commission
bill and adequate provision for educational It stltutiotis, Including compliance by the stale with the terms
bill.'
of the
Mr. Kly' trip easl has converted
him to the prohibition, cause, although
he belleV 'S Hint for the present efforts
lo extend prohibition to New Mexico
should be confined to local option.
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DARKEN GRAY

providing for

EWWlE'S

Hie

ill

YOUNG

Gray Hair Darkened So Evenly
Nobody Will

Know!--

Dye.

No

coinlillliU

and printing of school laws.
II. II. 232. by Speaker Komero, lo
provide for revenues for the Increus.i
of a minimum school ti nil from five
In seven months.

You can turn gr.iv, failed, streaked
uilli gray hair beautifully dark und
liutrous almost i.vn might If you'll apply, a few llmet,
Hair Color
llestorer to luiir and sculp like a
proII. II, 240. by Speaker Itomero,
fliampoo.
Hair Color Restorer
viding tor the appointment of treasIs harmless,
not sticky, delightful to
of
education.
urers of hoards
use and darkens ihe h iir so nnturuPy
II. I!. 270, by Messrs. GomsalcH and and eveiilv that no one can tell It has
Iteiitbuig, lo authorize school direcbeen applied,
acts on tlie root,
tor and boards of education to ndiit'l makes Hie hair healthy and produce
disto the ichools pupils Irom other
Hint sott, ilaik luster and abundance
tricts.
to the hair wh'ch makes tin.
ii
P.
II.
agriculture
on
The coiiuiiltteii
fascinating and allniiiUo. beside pre4!l, by Messrs. Peinbiirg and Gon-xal- c vents itHiidruff, Itching scilp und fall-ji- g
to provide for the miiinieiiaii."1
prom ilcs its growth.
lixl
agricultural ex- This Is Iheand
of the
uge of vo mil. 'Don't stay
provided for In tbu gray and look ob but Try
work
tension
an I
Smith- - Lever Itlll.
,ouil be delighted Willi your benu'l-i'u- l,
soil, fluffy, dark hair und IoIm .f
Money
Fatally lliirncil.
I pllcptlc
it and youthful appearance.
Kan a Fcf, Feb. .2."..
Martin Vi- hack if II falls to darken gry hair.
.it
bottle
big
fiOe
a
Only
for
gil, of Canyon Itoad. an epileptic,
was soserlously burned yesterday by Putt's. Inc.. drug stores. AlbuiiicriUe,
N. M. Out of town folks supplied by
falling on a stove, thai ho will prob-

i
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GOOD YEftH

The sl.iti inent of the K.iii!ahle
Life Assurance Society of the Fulled
Slates uIvcm evidence or Ihe company's
Increases are
continued progress.
Outstanding Insurance,
in
shown
Surplus,
Income
Admitted Assets,
from InvcMmciita and Payments to
by II Deaccompanied
Policyholders,
GOES BACK TO TEXAS
crease In Fxpcnses. Of the fi.l'it Domestic Death Claims paid during the
WITHOUT REQUISITIOM vesr,
UN
per cent were settled
'i
within one day ufler receipt of due
proof of death. The Mortality Kate
LaneiAL coioupondnck to MonstNa journal
per cent lower
Currixnzn, N. M., Feb.
for the year was 7
It. Pcttlt. a deputy sheriff of lleaKanj than the average for the last fifteen ably
die.
county, Texas, arrived In the citv last years. The Payment to Policyhold-- i
f,ii,7U(i,0iil),
Sunday with a warrant for the arrest
rs In 1HI 4 aggregated
Helen Gardner, Crystal, today only.
of Irvan ('.afford, who Is .charged over Two Million more than was re- Admission, 10c; children, 5c.
with the larceny of thirteen head of ceived in premium from policyholdcattle, the property of John Christy er during the same period. The inIn company with surance on the company's books now
of Stiles, Texas.
Sheriff Chaves, of this county, Mr. aggregates nearly One lllllion nnd a
for
Pcltit went to the V. V. ranch near Half, an Increase of J3.00ll.000
Angus where Clifford was located. the year. The new Insurance paid for
exl
-;iii,s( i.uiiu.
and during I'.'H totaled
He was brought tn Ibis place
placed in Jail, It being presumed by clusive of additions, Increase! or re220 Went Gold.
Phone 44
Ihe officers that ' requisition papers vivals.
HowevWould have to be procured.
er, the defendant expressed his willPuka ritjf Cleaner. Mailers and
ingness to return to Texas without a Hycrs ftpoii0, Hiram ami press your The WM. FARH COMPANY
A waiver was prepared
220 West Gold.
rroulsitlon.
Wholesale and Rolall Pealara In
suit for 50 .
nn,i uioupil tn- him and at noon yes- - Phone.
FRESH AND HALT MEATS
44.
Tex.,
terday he started back to Stiles,
Nnoclalty
8anag
officer.
in the custody of the Texas
Crystal today only.
nd Hogs th
Cattl
Wr
Gardner,
Helen
Relly,
accidentwho
Little Johnny
Vrket Prtraa Ar Pi)4
Admission, 10c; children, fie.
ally fell Into a tub of boiling water
lasl Thursday, died Monday and was
buried yesterday, "lie, was conscious
mith-Lev-
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DUKE CITY
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! Hudson for Signs
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PIPE'S DIIPERII
FOR INDIGESTION

W

OH BAD STOMACH

t

Relieves sourness, gas,

Heart-- ,

burn, Dyspepsia in five

minutes,
Imllces- -

i Rtoinncli
tl,.n hngrllmrn fl vsoprisln Ubeil the
food you eat ferments Into gases and

stubborn lumps; your neau acnes ana
you feel sick and miserable, that'swhen
you realize the magic. In rape a uiu- pcpsin. It make all stomach misery
vanish In five minutes.
Jf your stomach is in a continuous

u if vi. ...n't irpf It remilatcd.
please, for your sake, try rape's
It's so needless to have a bad
stomach make your next meal a fa
vorite food meal, then takn a nme
IHapepsln.
There will not be liny distress eat without fear. It's because
Pane's HIiiDCPsin "really does" regit-- 1
stomachs lh;t
lute weak,
give it Its millions of sales annually.!
fifty-cecase or rapes
Get a large
no, ik,.t.uin
iinv flriiir store. It is
and
the quickest, surest stomach reliefmagic
euro known. Jt nets almost like
it is a scientific, harmless und pleasant slomnch preparation which truly
belongs In every home.
n.

Helen Gardner, Crystal today only.
Admission, 10c; children, He.
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tin rrd club will meet ber
just phoned
afternoon, instead of tonight. Can you hav th
Oranije Ck ready by that time, Ehimn, without HlinK ,tT"
any
MAIIX "Kure I can. Don't worry. I'll liv it don on time without
trouble. It' io trick for m to hk a good eiks on short notion.
Flour. Ther is no thane Of
I always una Pike's Peak
failure."
MISTRESS-"-

MOSNINtt JOUSHALl

Santa Fe, Feb. 25. At a concert
this afternoon In honor of the legislative visitors given by Mrs. I. H. Rapp .
nt her home on East Palace avenue,-MrsWilliam It. Walton, of Silver
City, delighted the large number of
guests present with several brilliant
piano selections.
Mrs, Itapp and Mrs. Dow also rendered several pluno duets that were
well received, nnd I. L. Tello, the Jtra-- !
zillun violin virtuoso, drew from his
favorite instrument entrancing melodies.
In the evening the capital city was
treat when
given another musical
the blind
Miss FlUabelh Garrett,
daughter of the lato "Pat" Garrett,
room of
assembly
gave a recital In the
a
the public library. She created
furore with her "new state" song,
which she wrote; and composed a few
days ago and which was rendered for
the first time 'In public. It has a
martial swing that is irresistible. Miss
j
Garrett's vocal numbers were well de-- I
serving of the encores she received,
und every heart was touched by her
i

(rtCIAl
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Recognition
Given Admits That He Might Have
Young Man Who Received
Done Some Things DifferHis Training Under Hewett
ently, But He Was Away
in Santa Fe.
When It Happened,

jl.

R0

GRAND OLD PART!

Deserved

!

11

ARE DISPOSED

WITH RECORD OF

NATIONAL BUREAU

sels, whichever In his opinion It Is
Santa Fe. Feb. 23. Tidings of es-- j
necfssaiy, until fifteen (lays after thn pedal Joy lo the School of American
commencement of the next session of .Archaeology and the Museum of New
congress.
Mexico Were contained In the follow.
Power for President.
lug telegram received today from C.
"No man." sabl Mr. Porter, "can
Walcott, secretary of the Cnlted
anticipate the emergencies Jjkely to States bureau of ethnology, addressarise in our foreign relations during ed to hull, Frank Springer, as fol-- i
the next nine months and congress lows:
should not adjourn without placing in
"Harrington appointed ethnologist
the presidint's hands every possible bureau of ethnology, salary ll.SOO,
assistance to meet the, complications to take effect on filing oath."
as they arise."
John Peubody Harrington recelv-- j
The delicacy of the negotiations ed the first recognition of his mur-- j
prevent officials from revealing Just velous linguistic ability from Dircc-- i
what has been proposed. The minis- tor F.dgar L. Hewett six years ago,
ters from Vorway and Sweden and when he was placed on the staff of
other neutral envoys who have in- the school In Santa Fe and plunged
quired, some of them by Instructions Into a Htidy of the Tew a and other
Kthiiologist
from their government, have not been i'ueblo dialects,
hailed
given the details by the state depart- his monographs published by the
ment because the subject Is regarded school at Santa Fe as most note-- j
as In an informal and unofficial stage worthy contributions to the knowl-- I
edge of the Tewa, Plro, Tanoan and
as yet, more In the nature of an
His other publicaKlowun dialects.
of views than a formal
tions Include treatises on the Tewa
game canute, a key to Navajo orthography and a thesis on the pho
netic system or the I te language.
y
VAST
Mis latest contribution was an
The
of the Tewa Indians.
past year he prepared several remarkably fine ethnological exhibits
for the exposition at San Diego anil
studied tho Indian languages of
western Arizona and southern Calibeing profornia, his discoveries
in that branch
nounced
He was appointed
of linguistic.
state ethnologist by the museum and
had expected to return here from
California next month.
llljr Itonsl for State.
The appointment of Mr. Harringthe close relatlon-Ishi- p
ton
demonstrates
IT MOSNIN9 JOUffNAL. IPICIAL iiAtCO Wlftf
of the New Mexico museum with
Washington,
Feb. 25. The Interscientific bureaus of the federal
state Commerce commission sent to the
government.
'f recent years unite
the senato today its report on the In- a number of brilliant
young men who
vestigation of tlie finances, rates and have been connected with the Santa
practices of the Louisville with ac- Ke scl I have gone to the staff of
quiring competing lines and with car- jmieh institutions as the Smithsonian,
great museums
rying oji for years at a cost of millions the Carnegie and the managing
of tho east, (in the
of dollars an elaborate political and
of the school are some of the
publicity campaign, to eliminate com- Heading scientists of the nation and
petition andin fluence public opinion. jof the great universities, thus giving
us
Further inquiry and if possible In- ilhis stute a high standing abroad
union,
spection of the railroad's correspon- well as in the states of thoyoung
man
Mr. Harrington is still a
dence was said to be necessary.
The
report was written before the supreme land in addition to his genius for lincareful
court handed down I'm opinion yes- guistics has received Hea Ismost
nlso a poet
terday holding that the commission scientific training.
of prose,
was without power to force the com- of note and an able masterillustrating
pany to submit its correspondence as 'and is but one example
school and museum
well as Its records und books to scru- the work of the developing
the talent
In Santa Fe in
tiny.
linguistics,
The investigation, authorized last of voimg men Interested in
art.
ethnology
and
spring by a senate resolution Intro- archaeology,
duced by Senator Lea, of Tennessee,
Chiefs PImIrc loyalty. '.
was directed mainly to discover
Washington. Feb. 25. All the revowhether the Louisville & Nashville
through control of the Nashville, lutionary chiefs In Haiti, official disChattanooga & St. Louis railway and patches say today, have pledged who
to (leneral (luillaiiine, Then-do- r.
smaller lines had restrained competition throughout much of the terri has just overthrown President
Dispatches from Fort An 1'rince
tory served by those roads, whether
there tothe one time control of the Ixiuisvllle say Gullluume was expectedbeing
pre& Nashville by the Atlantic coast line day and that order was
railroad operated to the same and n served.
the much wider field, the two sysVeteran Lawyer Dead,
tems
serve and what amounts of
Iloston, Mass., Feb. 25. John Chip-mamoney the Louisville & Nashville nnd
a leading authority on lawbrk--ofr
Its related roads have contributed to
political activities and other efforts real property, died today after a was
illness at the age or "5 years. He
to fight competition.
president of the Harvard Alumni association and royal .professor at the
GOVERNMENT SEIZES
Harvard law school, He was a veteran
of
the civil war.
FOODSTUFFS IN AUSTRIA

or-O- er

A laxative today eaves a Bick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
If
Look nt the tongue, mother!
coated, or your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
fat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ailment,
Bive a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
of Fips," then don't worry, because it
in.:cuy narmiess, and in a lew
nours all this constipation
poison, sour
bile, and fermenting
waste will gently
move out of the
bowels, and you have
ft well,
playful child again. A thor-I- h
(I" c,('""slng"
is oftlmcs all
'nat is necessary. It should be the
nrst treatment given In any sickness.
J.oware of counterfeit fig syrups.

ETHNOLOGIST

Pennsylvania, republican, introduced
a bill to MPthiiriKe the president to lav,
regulate and revoke embargoes on
all ship Mid vessels In I'niled Htutm
ports, or I nitcd states or foreign ves.
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PIKE'S PEAK j& FGJDTO
"Th

Flour Without a Failure"

for use, without baking powder, unit or goila. We mix these important
at our own mill. Jiwt follow directions on any of your regular recipes
in th
Shortcak., Layer Cakes, Bucuits, Muffins, Waffles, Pancakea Pieg
Cake,
or 'Fancy
f
own tante, We know that thousands of
and Paatrr of all kinds. Add the sliortcnimr to suit your
Southern
states used 2,500,000 pound of it in
seven
and
Colorado
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"Home Baker's Delight"

Plke'a Peak
Orange Cake

Try Thl

Tho pleasure nnd satisfaction nien to
their customer by I'ike'n Peak Self Rising
Hour hm (mimed many froom to call
it "Th Homo laker' Delight." We
thi a creat eompliment on itf quality.

a mixing- bowl put ingredient
On cop urr. three
eup n.lTk.
butler,
f
Julra and rind.
tableHonful
Hour beat
fh7n
cap. Plk?,
yi2rm.ly lt together until raiooth.W put
hen
pIm ' h
Mdwt.
lolmr
YmiZi and
tU warm, covar with
and
Juloo
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ORDER YOURS TODAY
,
ack,
Your gronw can oell you a
with onr liberal aatwiAction or money back
offer. A trial will mak you a regular
and booHfr for PIKE'S PEAK.
MILL A KI.RVATOR CO,, DKWVRR
10-lb-
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THE WINDOWS
TELL THE STORY
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FOR LESS THAN
"THE LEAST"
Day of All Odds and Ends

The Big Clean-u- p
A Sale worth coming to. Saturday, 9 a.m.

Just Values
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PUBLISHING

luonre of capitalism. Hut that war
was waged between J a pun, a, debtor
nut Ion, and ltusalu whic h never hui
Itussla, watt dombeen capll
inated then, an now, by the ambition
of rotor tho Client. In obedience to
that spirit, th Muscovites have waged
war after war for tho purposo
of
reaching wurni water )iortM.
Tim
wur certainly
in not Instigated by capitalists,
cither In thin country or In Spain.
All
from capitalism of
iiucrvenimii in aioxieo for Ine ex- lolliitlon of that country met with
thu coldest of cold responses In the,
I'nltod Hales, yet capitalism hit Km
hi'rliiiirirt'a as much In New Tork
us In Ignition or J 'u t In.
JtiNt a llttlo analysis usually ex
plodeg claims
of vlHioniirlfM
like
(icorgo llcinurd 8huw,
who
talk
much, think lltllii and invrstlgato
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THK MOHMNd
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TIIK
I.KAIMMI ItKI'IIHl.tl'AN I'.M'Krt OX" MOW
MKXI.'O, HI'IM'OIITINll
I'HINCI-I'l.KTIIK!
P TIIK IU:ll'HI.i'AN I'AnTT AM.
TIIK TUSK AND TUB MKTIlMlig n TIIK llSS.
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con.
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con.
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-in-

AIIK

pir
Tlt
..nly
In
luitnKtrrrr d.r In tininnryear.
rlriiiiniion ih.n any oth.r

tiii; vai.i

;

or

Vege-tabl- e

ai

i
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e

publinhed
The Jotirniil
cnlcrtluy
moriiliiK it jilen for tho laiKer uoo of
..to lumber in Iho bnlblliiR trudia.
i.nr. Iif
of tho InlolllRent and nKKroa-ntv- o
NOTIfK Til SrilSCItlllCltS,
nuliprllKT la 111. ,l.,urinl wh.B
rltln
ndvei
IIhIiir of lha cement Inir
n iinv,
iwr .iiii.k(,i u nr
llrrm inual li, tur lu lvr thr old adilrms. dustry, there haa been
a decided
f it II mk off In tho demnnd
both for
"1 In M .rnln J.iuriml l.m
lilgliiir clrcu- lulliin riling limn In m iilnd In any ntHrr lumber and for brick.
The ceirtonl
In Now
M.u."-T- h
Amoilon people made ovcry reader In
the
lilri'i'lmy.
land tindciHland all of tho Rood
In
ritiOAV.
r'KMItCAItV 2d, 191S loi m t of coneioto conatructlon.
every niamizlno and In thotiHandt of
neWNpaporn It wan pointed out to tin
JAIMN
( HIW.
that "wood burnH," and tho ronult of
It nil wait that mllliona
of people
M'liHhliu'ton (llNpntilin nhow
Hiixhly over tho lilllmate ciiine tif liclleve that wood Wan fit for
Inli ril Ioiim of Jiiimn it" to I'hlnii. Tho nothltiR except to burn.
It took ipillo a number of yearn
t'nltctj Nliilin nrid not Inkc any
for th hrlckmakem to aroiiMo to tho
NlHitd In rritiird to thn
fai t (hat they wore face) to face, with
irniinitl of Japan, until j
mo nccure hail they heen
It him fti'iiiicldl i lie nihiT powrm to bankruptcy,
In tho ponKenaion of tholr own pocu-jlla- r
iikci ttnln If thi'ii-- him
not bn nnunl-mllNow they are ndvertlalnii
field.
of opinion im to ilif anrwer to
the fact that brick In superior In
,'J'oklo.
Jn thin conniM-tlonthp altitude of many Important particubira to any
other aort of btiildliiK material unci
on Important part of tho
HiIIIhIi
to none, when tho difference
pri-sIn i
n it ii
Th Mmiihi'B-t- r inferior
Cimi'dliin, Junt riilvod at th In coat la counted.
The lumber men, fllmi fne to face
Journal nffli. proliul.lv thr troiiK-i-H- t
fCiiRllfh Journal piiblinhrd fiutaldn with bankruptcy a ft fenult of the
pitllfH Milvertlnlnir of concrete, have
of London,
uticN
them
trcMichnnt
words: "doom In Kutopo- In minnhlno ln'Kun to cult attention to tho ad
for Japan, do Japan In making hay." vahtaRcn of frame structure, when
properly built and equipped for safe
Tlu-It rcinnikn of thi Japunti
ty, for roaidoncoa and tha chances
"In om wiijp thry
scarcely are that a (lomand for lumber will
(IP HtilSlilll'TIO.V.
r mall, mm month.

TKIIMH
ci-rl.- r

g

among women than any other one medicine in the world?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub.
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women-a- rid
every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published:

in--

)!

olllr

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R.

m

!.
For the lienefit of women who suffer as I havo
done I wish to Btato what Lydia E. l"inkharn's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement,
I have always teen weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous prog.
traUoiL from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. link-has Vegetable (Jomixjund. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your modicine." Mrs. S. T. Kichmond,84 Progress Avenue,
ltovidence, ILL
Trovidence, II.

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.

y

i

me

(leclnreil object result.
Tho fact Is, lumber today may be
e
of tho
ulllnnce to
tho liutepoiiileiire and IntoKi'lty hotiKht cheaper than for many years
pant, and the man who wants to
Of CIllllM."
Tho claim of thp Jamiinn dlpbi-in- build frame or brick houses ran do
In WiiKhliiKton (hut ull hlH coun- no probably ut lower cost than for
try ilemandn of I'hliia "inluht bo muny yours to coins,
inmpurrd with the rent i let Ion placed
by the fulled Hated on tho republic WIIKN TIIK' TOWN WAS VOl'VCi.
of Cuba" In hardly ftillNfyliiK, though
begins
The Journal this moritln
it Ih h kooi) diplomatic point Hindu
'
publication,
title
tho
tho
under
liKnliiHt any prut cat of tho
rnlted
Ago
In
Albuquerque,"
"Thirty
Years
r' In tea.
Jaimn Ih one of tl.c strcut coming of a series of news notes tuken from
paper which wo
liatlocii, but tho Japnnco
Would tho old flies of this
Inter-oliiaku n tsiicvoua mltnk to altompt believe will possess a gripping
people of this city, both
for
the
to iirriio too fant or
dublouN
iy
young u ml old.
route heeitun. of the (treat
Am llliiNtrativn of the Journalism of
In Kurope.
No Minnie riutlon
town
niUKt evpect to be allowed to make a u generation ago, when tho
Kenernl cleanup Junt at thin juttcturo. was young and when everybody call
mi tho other bund, and notw ItliHtnml-Iii- r ed everybody elae by his first namo
bo
tho wuriilnii
of
C'oliKreHnnmn or his nickname, nothing could
newspuper
The
llolnon, the fnltod Ktatoa will not bo more fascinating
iJingKi-Into nn urined nuarri'l with man of that day didn't bother his
Japan,
What In doli iiiunt bo by heud about "scoops," and "features."
fliploituicy or by coiicortetl preamiro lie had done his full duty when he
tho
Kul'opiMiii chronicled the small doings of
of the powetu after tho
men and women who read tho paper
war Khali liavo ended,
when ho held tho mirror before
China linn corim to look upon tho
l iilled Htutea an uil boneHt
friend, them mid let them and others see
each
Junt how they camo uud went
mid Willi reiiHiin. The American
A blrlh notice was a. Vdggor
never haa tried to exploit day.
I'hliia, antl never him "leuaed'' or piece of news than a bank robbery.
itoptlred one hull of t'hlneHe terrl-lor- alnl thu den Hi of an old friend of
important
it returned to China tho box- tho editor iv fur morn
er Indemnity.
Moreover, the people event than. u change In the national
Jlmmlo"
of the I'nlled Mate have u pocullur administration, "I' in
Hympntby fof the Chimm. republic and "Al," the friendly hurkoep, Walk
beiniifie of Its Inherited he IploHHIlciM. through those ditaty old pages Hide
Jurist
All thin country ever haa naked In by sido with tho UltjtlngulHhed
for in
Kurd to Chlliii haa been that every and tho eminent stuleaman,
iiuiloii should have an "open door" thoao da4 we wero a pure democ
to Chinese Undo. TIiIh Ii.im been tho racy.
Many of tho men
and women
Aniii lean nititude toward t'hliin, and
Jupim imiHt not MtippoHo that the whoso names appear in tho files of
lOutopenii war Iihh thiiti.d our atti- thirty years ago have been gathered
tude. Kiirtberinore, lieiuiiHe of the to their fathers, but tho memory of
Muny nlhera
rtroiiR pohitlon In which tho wealth them Is still green.
of thn Ciiltt'd rttatcii will plac her at that time slim of puimi and unrrisheil by known to fume, are today leaders In
iiinonx tho iiowera it
war, when tho war la over, her do- the social, financial and political life
olies, inailo restKomibly and unaelfiith-l.v- , of tho state. Tho mirror will again
will be heeded by tho nations of be held tip In order that they may
see themselves and thut others tuny
Kuropr.
see them, as they Were thirty years
ago.
NOT A t AI'ITAI ISTH' WAIt.

iompatllil

Vr.nu, N.Y.44 Before I took Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable
d
I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost three
children, and felt worn out all tho time. This splendid medicine
helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankful every day
that I took it." Mrs. Maria Irwin, IIV.1). 1, Peru, N.Y.
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Iteriiard Shaw, the rutin who
mote at tmllcally tlian liny
other innr, of Inn time, him added to

Tin: At.itu vi.Ti hai. mu.i:;k.

Dr. lleorge K. Ijiild, president of
unpopularity In tiieat Itrltuln by thn College of Agriculture and Me- tlerlariug eHpitfillnm renpotifillilo for hnnlc AitH, has Issued a bulletin In
Ibo preaent war,
capltullvm which ho shows how, by the approHo na
compelled tho war,
priation of $,7e by tho legislature.
A
lib. tin' clmriio
by Vlacount New Mexico will receive from the
Hrjrc, that Hie war la tho product federal government, for agricultural
of a H'lMiiiy of imco i oiihi Ioiisiickk, and kindred extension work, tho sum
l acen and lace (irido, wo of $42,OtiO dining the next two years.
lull to Net bumN for tho Hlatemeiitii
Tho agricultural college is doing
of Mr, Shaw. Wo uiiinot understand moid for .New Mexico mw thun it
bow cjpitaliMo Ih to lienefit by the has ever done before far more than
It ever has been able to do before.
cnortnotis
entiilled.
What Mr. Hhaw meaiiH by capital, It is needless to say that New Mexithe lnw Kapilal, of hia inaHter Karl co will not neglect to grasp the on- Mars, Is the cicallon of tho
) pottunity
py tho
offered
United
century.
rapidly af-t- i State government.
li (,,,
r Waterloo, under the guiding hand
bin

-

nte

iitne-leenU-

of Hie IU'!!iKcnld t.tmlly. lo devel-optIn Crtmuriy alter the Franco.
I'riihhiuu iar.
The fact In few warn have been
butivciiide to capitalism.
l'tmntldy
the l'.oer wur wa due to Ibo desire
of the jolit and diamond mine own-er- a
of Croat Uritalii for rxpunalon
and freedom ft out Ibo tiatxh rule of
Krui .
That nueh wan the limpir-tUof that war wan tlmriiod by no
Until I'livld JJiiyd.
bsa a persona,
Cetiixe hiinwlf, who oppofced that but
Is i iithusiiiotic for thin war.
Also It haa bcn cliarjtod that the
Japamm- - liu.sol.in
r
i" 8 Conao- d

n

TIIK MKMC.VN

M'lTATIOX.

The shadow of Intervention again
looms large.
Mexico Is In the throes
of supreme anarchy, and conditions
are growing worst Instead of better.
While there are few Americans In
that country to suffer personally
from the lawlessness of the military
chieftains, the people of other na
tions r.ow are feeling the tyranny In
a manner that has called for vigorous protests to Washington.
t'nder the Monroe doctrine, this
country becomes the guarantor of
life and property of foreigners lo

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.

South Quincy, Mass.

the war torn republic, and conditions
must Improve soon or Undo Hum will
be compelled to reoceupy Vera Cruz
and probably tuko possession of Mexico City.
Tho seriousness

of present condi

AiiKlo-Jtii'iimn-

ut

I."

The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and lie doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
K
Lvdni
saw
i
.i
Hntlmm'
i
vertised and I tried it and found relief More I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through, middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jan k 1).
Duncan, Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.
f " Writp to LYDIA E.PISKH Jf MEIrCIE CO.
LtW (C0NFI DEXTIAL) LYS, MASS.,foradvioe.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

vki,.

by waived for thai year, but has been
overshadowed
the present your, and
events In Europe and largely lost put In force for
aided in crippling us financially.
sight of in the public prints. Hut hasNote
g
the following quotations
the administration is feeling the presout situation:
"The salaries of assistants were obsure from without us ut no time since
jected to In 1912 and again In 1913
tho overthrow of lite Uiuz regime.
but passed on the ground that It
would bo a hardship to require a
change after your budget hud been
made up and the money spent. You
have had ample notice, however, for
tions

has

been

lllus-trutln-

Agricultural College Works

for the Benefit of the Farmers
Journal:

early lust and we have, therefore, been com- fall livestock on the ranges of New pelled to pay for it from our Mlllitll
Mexico, to the value of muny tboiis-iin- d maintenance fund.
dollars, have died from poisoning.
Last year similar objection was
The state college of agriculture bus made
by
United Stales commisreceived muny appeals from ranch- sioner of the
education, who ruled, on
men for an investigation of Iho cause technical grounds,
that fifteen hunof these Iossch which appears to be dred ($1,600). dollars
of charges
a, poisonous weed not hitherto known.
against the Mot til fund loUnt bo paid
We have no funds whatever for such
funds. Its ruling was
un Investigation, but have trespassed for from stale
on our Inadequate maintenance fund
for field trips for information on the
basis of which we could establlMh
a
research project for this coming sumICtlitor

Since

I

this year's expenditures and the items
must now he eliminated."
"The snlaries of purely administrative officers cannot be charged to this
fund, nor tho salaries of other administrative officers, like superintendents, foremen, and matrons, and the
wages of unskilled laborers and assistants In shops, laboratories and
fields."
"It never was the intention that
these funds should bear tho main portion of keeping tho farm and stock In
condition. Jt is the duty of the stute

to provide funds for this purpose, the western ami southwestern passenger
federal funds to be used In Instruc- association territory propose to put
tional work onlv.
into effect March 1, were suspends
V. P. CLAXTOX,
today hy the Interstate
Common
"United States Commissioner of
commission until June 29. A hesrint
will be held in Chicago May 17, befor
OKOKGE K. LA DD,
Commissioner Daniels. The roads in
President.
terested proposed increases amount
ing In most cases to about one-ha1'aswcicicr Kate Increase) Held I "p.
cent per mile and also to raise th
Washington,
Feb. 2 5. Increased price
books from 9 40 t
passenger fa reg whic h ruilrouda in 4a. of
.''

2,tMiO-ml-

!e

mer.

Wo have

similar demands made
us for the suppression of hog
cholera, and this past year have again
overburdened our small maintenance
fund for use In stumping out epidemics of this disease. These costs ought
not to tie charged to the maintenance
fund even if it were adequate, us
these projects are properly a part of
our
research work.
Inasmuch ns Hie threatened loss of
livestock In iho utiite throiiL'b tho
above mentioned rtiusca is ciioiinoiis.
wo have here a most cogent reason
for the legislature of the state making
an appropriation of five thousand
(Su.lKMi) dollars per year for the experiment station of the college.
Attention has already been culled to
the new rulings of the rnlted states
department of agriculture wllli reference to the expenditures of the Hutch
and Adnnis funds given to our experi
ment station, and which limit
and
restrict their use so that supplemen
tary appropriations by tho slnlo are
necessary.
Npccifij Illustrations of the need of
thla stipplemeiitMrv appropriation by
the slate are found in (ho following;
Many of the bulletins which have
been published by tho experiment station unci from government funds lire
out of print. There is still ti large
demand for Iheke bulletins,
t'nder
thn follows of the dolled Slates department of agriculture wo cannot
reprint bulletins from funds provided
by the federal government, so we are
unable lo supply this demand which
Is consequently increasing.
l.tist year a bulletin was published
by tho experimental station which has
proved lo ho popular and in great
by the farmers. Tho United
htale.i
department of ugiieiilturo
ruled tlvtt this bulletin was not technically research work, and could not
be paid for from government funds.
upon
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There is no secret about Cottolone.
The world has known Cottolene for over twenty-fiv-e
years.
It was in the van of the great movement for the improve-

ment of food products.
It is an exact combination of pure,
d
cottonseed oil (a grade so high it is not listed in the market)
with
from clean, fresh, leaf beef suet.
ultra-refine-

beef-steari-

ne

That is what produces the splendid qualities
ing, frying and

cake-makin-

g

in

for shorten-
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(From tho Albuquerque
Journal of February
SluJ. W. II.

Wbitcnian

a foreinn visit.

Is.

Morning
2ti,

18S5.

home from

Tho hall en Frldiiy nltilit by the
Oram! Army boys w til chII out the
beauty, fashion, awe. ttiul gallantry
of tho town.
forty-fiv- e
Jimmie Is In town from
Chlcano. Ho takes the best measure
and sells the firtot and cheapest
clothes of all of them.
Cards havo been received in this
city announcing the murriiiRe of Miss
Judith Manooll to Mr. Kehx Munilcll
of tho hardware firm of Mandell &
Co.

Officer Marsh went with tho coroner's Jury to Blue Water yesterday.
Knuineer Cramer gave Umd In the

sum of $500, unci Conductor
Shoemaker In a like amount, to appear
Judge llcueock in u few inyH,
The latest drink now is Wixard
cocktail.
Ask Al Coleman
he will
give you all tho necessary information
for only 1;
cent. You will find
him at the St. Julien.
I'ugo 11. Otero is expected in a day
or two, when a match game of bil-- I
lards, 1.000 points. Bill he played between him and tin expert from California, We'll bet on you, Tage.
You can find Joe Saint on the platform at Grant's station any day. lie
Is
real cowboy.
Today has been remarkably unlet
for Iho uewspaper men.

There is an appetizing appeal in the thought that your foods are
cooked with
Cottolene--mad- e
of an oil that is far superior to most salad oils and as
as
the best, combined with the choicest part of rich, leaf beef suet
Nothing has ever been found to equal this combination. For
a CCntUry
beCn al0neand has h
nS
an unchallenged

te

Order a pail of Cottolene from your grocer today and use
it
in shortening, frying, or
Added to its splendid results is its economy you use one-thiless than of
any ordinary cooking &t Arrange with your grocer for a
regular supply.
cake-makin- g.

rd

e

S

LiE!IEIFA!RBANKEEE3

Cottolene makes good cooking better

I
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Bringing Up Father
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MR.ANDMRJicre.
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MARIE

PERKINS
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FROM LOW FIGURE

Norfolk
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Feb,

tPtCIAL LCAICO

WIRB

Further
from reeent priee deprelon
25.

was made by today's ntoek market.
Mexk-uPetroleum, American
and the motor stocks scored
more materiul advances.
The weak features Included New
Haven, Southern Hallway, preferred,
St. Paul, preferred, Keahoard Air Line,
preferred, Maekay Companies, pre-- f
erred, and Pressed Steel Car, preferred, all of which touched new low
minimum prices.
More stability was manifested by all
.the markets for foreign exchange.
Domestic monetary movements show
a slight hardening of rates for long
The possible
time i;crommodation.
success of the Anaconda Copper nolo
offering which coincides with an advance in the price of copper metal to
jre, was the interesting development
of the day.
The Atchison system presented Its
January statement, which was noteworthy chiefly for its small Increase
thereby enIn oporatinir expenses,
abling a net Increase of about $270,-(10-

jiM.

0.

Ponds were firm, except In some of
the lower priced speculative Issues.
Total sales, par value, $2,020,000.
United States registered 2's deper cent on call.
clined
Closing prices:
Alaska Hold

27

.

. 57
Amalgamated Copper
. 37
American Beet Sugar
. 26 U
American Can
Hef'ng . . . . 0Mi
American Smelt.
Amer. Bmelt. & Itefng. pfd, . . 99
American Sugar Ilefining ... .101
1
American Tel. & Tel
.222
American Tobacco
.
2f.'i
Anaconda Mining
Vm

1

Atchison
.Baltimore

&.

93

.
.

Ohio

64',i

. B.t'a
Ilrooklyn Hapid Transit
.. IS
California Petroleum
. 1 5 6 Vt
'anadian Pacific
. 84
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio (offered) .. 40
,.10H
Chicago Great Western
. .
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
.123
Chicago & Northwestern
. .
841
Chino Copper
, . 23 '4
Colorado Fuel & Iron
.. 24
Colorado & Southern
6
. .
Denver & Kio Grande
Denver & Hio Grande, pfd. ., 10
.. 10
Distillers' Securities
V

.

.

Krie
Gieneral
Electric
G!reut. Northern, pfd
Gre; at Nnrtbcrn Ore ctfs.
Iiiggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
pfd
Inter In trough-Met- .,
Inspiration Copper

..

20

..

,i
30', 4

.

.

41t

.

.103

.

.

. ,13V
. . 1 1 3

.

.

..

r.4Vi.

18

H.

A

AT

13 "i
26
124
1 1

x

LAYER

CAKES

and tell ils if you ever baked any so

103
60 U

ESTATE-FIR-

65

111

216 W.
IIEI.I

rates.

to 55c.

LIVESTOCK

Notwithstanding that owing to suspension of United States government
war Insurance, wheat at first showed
a setback, prices nuicKiy nevetopru
strength when announcement
that the government writing of
war risks on vessels would be resumed, although at double previous rates.
Export sales which finally aggregated
1,500,000 bushels, helped the market
rapidly upgrade.
Then came a quick reversal of sentiment, seemingly started by gossip
that congress would take some action
forbidding the shipment of
toward
foodstuffs to all belligerents. The
weakness ensuing was rendered worse
hv iliunntches If III of a tresll umil
bardment of the Turkish forts at the
TlnKiinnallnU
iaiuaiitiivf, to the likelihood of the
Emphasis
opening of the Dardanelles' gateway
was given through reports that wheat
r,i.i. in liMitMiu were alreadv bo.lntr
adjusted to a nearer parity with quo
tations in western Europe.
Corn took the same path as wheat.
Assertions that exporters at ltalti-mor- e
were reselling corn to the west

MARKETS.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Feb. 23. Cnttb

eeipts, 2,500. Market steady.
fed steers, SS.OOfn 8. GO.
Mark- -t
5,000.
Receliits,
.Sheep
strong. Lambs, $8.40 9.20; yearlings

fol-ow-

$7.258.25.
Receipts,
Ho8

buii'is,

Market
Receipts, 25,000.
Hogs
active, 5c above yesterday's average.
;
$.15(i.fi.-67Hulk, $.r5i.'6.70: heavy,
pigs, $5.75 ifi O.S.).
Denver Livestock,
Fell. 25.

Out! le

I'll a iun.;ll
in:irrltMl i.r siln- -

I'll i iir li t
fuiiin-r-

Siilliniuy
....I
boi
U'ANT lei)-- - i'ii'iy
wllh ur wlthmii M- ninrnlim. H ii.
Wpntfin futon
WANTKU Ytmim nun In ml Hit nt
rcijul t.
nKt'titn en tittin. cufth

Hhiiib

N'nt

Ki

WANTliD IW furnlatl oil kiliiln of llflP.
Kmploymcnt Anncy, tin
Hoiithtvpaffrn
South Thlnl utri'ct, l'tinnf
I'Vmsle.
Apply at Tim
KuifRWOluull.
WANTKI)

r.

WANI'T:!)

Spiiniili-Kp- t
iikinK
Ksn i ii'iit'i-i- l
MytT H
'"
Apply Miinilnll,
f..r
Kill
HilllllK
W A XT Kll- -I 'out tfl t'lil
Apply U'lii KukI
Kenprul h')ll'Vvork.

Positions.

tlrlve ITIvillP i iir l'T roo
nnil lioartl. Atlttress Hx R. .Imimiil offb,
WANTKIi Poailioii in KToccry hIoip. i'Xip-it.need; rcfcri'iiccs. Any work conMidcrcil.
I'holip I11HV,

Receipt",

Market firm. Reef steers, $0.50
f)7.50; cows and heifers, $5.00 li' 6.50;
and feeders, $6.25 i 7.00;
led to heavy unloading here, espe- Blockers
Oats were calves, $8,011 M 0.50.
cially In the last hour.
Market
2,500.
Receipts,
Hogs
upheld by notice of European purchasing that was estimated at 1,000,-00- 0 higher. Top. $6.60. P.ulk; $6.25 h 6.25.
In the end, however,
bushels.
CUT THIS Ol'T NOW.
oats gave way In sympathy with corn
If you don't want it today, you may
and wheat.
next week. Send this advertisement
Weakness ot grain appeared to stop
all and 5 cents to Foley & Co., Chicago,
the provision market of nearly atand address
111., writing your name
support. The bears directed their
You receive in return three
clearly.
tacks mainly against pork.
trial packages Foley's Honey and
Closing prices:
colds,
Tar Compound for coughs,
Wheat May, $1.53; July,74 $l.24'icroup and grippe: Foley Kidney Pills,
Corn May, 72c; July, 6 3 c.
or
kidneys
for weak or disordered
Vic
May, 5(i'Ae; July,
, oats
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a
bladder;
$17.55.
July,
$17.20;
May,
Pork
wholesome and cleansing
T..-- 1
iv 110 75: July. $10.35. pleasant,
purgative, Jimt the thing for wlnt-- r s
Ribs May, $9.77; July. $10.07.
bowels and torpid liver.
sluggish
known standard remedies
KANSAS CITY HOARD OF TRADE. These well
for sale by Butt's, Inn.
Kansas City, Feb. 25. zWheatNo.
Duke City Cleaners, Hatters and
reu, i.o.
2 hard
$1. B0 1.52;
Dyers, modern eqiilied and
M 1.50; May, $1.45; July, ii.iuiw
do the best and finest work. Call
$1.11 w l.n
1.19; September,mixeu,
luyjc; im,,
for ami deliver good. .
(orn
i
500.

Mls4Mllnem.

WANTKD

ultl
"ld and illvtr.
tlennett'B, Fourlh and flold.
fuinltura and atoTe
CAHPKT ci.fOANINO,
repHlrlns. W. A. doff, phona 668.
V A N'i lOU
l lllililioiil,
Find
Second hand
d. Apply f.'if. Went Marble.
)ir,
n
iliat-elaor
WANT101)
Two
three
milk limn. 11. C. Proalun, 24 Moun-tnl- e
llond.
liy
Wa.ihlOK or lloUHn cleunlliK,
WANTF.I1
the day, by American woman, tall 634
South Jlroadwny.
WANTKl- i- Money on ft rat moiU'.aise on a
pulille utility In a. Krowlng town. Addresa
.loiirnul office.
rtor
Hecoinl-liuiifarm wli"n. Muat
VVANTKH
n
lie In good running order and rhenp.
1), M., cure .lournnl.
lo line Hrle
KVKItY OVVNHK of t til i 1.1 111
1,'urlion roof puint. Htopa leakn. laala live
more:
covera
Jtevoe
yeH.ra.
one kkIIoii eovei!i :!oo feet, two couta. Tho.
4IIS
I'entrill.
Vet
F Keleher,
We huy

WAN'i'lSI)

en

Denver,

M'

I,

Kit--

Market

Receipts, 9,000
Sheen
steady.
Sheep, $6.85i7.80;

i

WAN'I IHj FiH'
an t'xiM'ili'nct'il

WANTED

Feb. 25. Cattle Receipts
Native steers, $5. 0 a'
$5.10(ff T.tifl; calves, $7.- -

00 (it 10.50.
mi r.i

ANTI'.D.

WA.NTlvl- l- 'I'o

Firm.
9.10; western

k

V

GoSd

Male.

heavy,

Chicago Livestock.

Chicago.

E-

(Vntriil.

Market

8,000.

$.60r,i 6.K.'.;
Hulk,
$.0ff.65; pigs, ti.20(ii 6.65.
higher.

15,000.

INSURANC-

E

LOANS.

lTre Insurance
South Fourth, btreet.

ru-m- ra

72ii72c; No. 2 yellow, :t lie;i.
harness, saddles and
69l'70c; May, 72 wi72 o. When thinking
repairing, wo Mauser. Prompl
Julv 71ic; Setitember,
112 West
2 white, Dfi A M nnc, .no.
mall orders.

dainty and

M

3,

,.

.

ntlcn-Ho-

paid to

No.
mixed, 62 W 53c.

Oats

Copper.

NEW YORK METAL MAIIKET.
firm. Flvo-to- n
New York, Feb. 25. Tintwcnty-fivc-ton
lots, $37.87(f'38.37;
lots, $37.75 ft 38.50.
Copper dull; electrolytic. $14..5(fi
14.87; casting, $14.25 fit! 14. 2.
Iron steady and unchanged.

WA NT F)IP
iv

A

wi'i.'ii'i'iu,,

i

llollKckeepliiK,
null
cloiw
expoKllie,

em

RtKims.

nt

fnrtilNlieil for llKllI
in
"leeplliK porch,
I
111,
K ll la tn M.

1100.

In
mid slocplim ponh
imrd.
with or without
eood
by VounB mnii III exeellcnt neniTo
fflce.
Adiiiena Hooni. .I'litniil
referenceH.

WANTKU Itcoin
prlvftla family

Then

Pioneer Bakery
107 South First

c

Btree.

hill mid

-5

to deliverymnn

lieiurn
check lor II
nt Ward's alore.

HA

If Interfiled,

THE

artists
"comics'
and
whose cartoons
make the nation laugh are
America-t- he

working exclusively for

Ilons.

IY)R KAI.r

inoueiii
I.K Sacrifice price, new
.
r . ... . ceiin iit Plot k ioiuk-iiowI'hone ir.MiW.
to Blllt parchM'.!'
iraordiiiary.
llaianln
Full BALK
modDo you want a completely furnlahed
In tli
loculed
well
home,
ern
FOIt

pliona owner.

WHh

Rooms

FOR RKNT

lecplng I'r'"111l"
Hourd and roeiii with
to
private family, no objeetlon nvenue.
York
New
'J4
We.t
wun
Doaru, a.
COTTAHKS
. "rLT....
Country life, with city
Convenience.. Mr.,

e.h

jJ!JLJll

New

7.

run

Spelter strong, $10.00 bid.
NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Feb. 25. Mercantile
ffr4 per cent.

fa,
.,
pa-

v

London, Feb. 25. The wool salea
were continued today with offerings
of 10.500 bales. The good selection
met with an animated demand, resulting la ft firm tone and hardening

For 40 years this paper
-

has retained

as the best

its position

all-'rou-

Ask Your Newsdealer

"j ""

ve acred airai
con..,.
num.

"

Journal.

Miscellaneous.

HFN'I'

tr

and

llveatock.

removal
without
over First Na- -

l.n rn.. room,11.
bank. '".JlL"
Tl

Z

ntt
u.d

"monfyjtojxv

aooiii
Union

humorous periodical in the
country. It is better now
than at any time in its
career.

10 cents a copy

of

l

house,

lined burn, cnrrugaieu
roof; .ultoble for garage, or can be
"
hnraea Anniy a'"

Full

Everybody Loves Puck-J- ust
for Fun

ground,

FOIt RFNT

America's Cleverest Weekly

4c.

u,.,i.ii tflncli:.
i i
nr..,v,i,

truck

About

rare

think
Rar silver,
Mexican dollars, 3 i '4
how foolish It is for you to stand
Government bonds easy.
Railroad bonds firm.
over a hot oven and be uncertain of
days 2
Time loans firm. Sixty
the goodness of the cake all the time. per cent; ninety days, S per cent; six
month 3f(3 percent.
High. I P '
R as wise as other former home
Call money steady.
per cent; ruling rate.
low, 1
bakers. Get your cakes here and be cent;
2 per cent.
sure of certain satisfaction.
LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
tempting.

n

.UKT-

most brilliant writers

$3.8.50fJ)39.50.

3

(

l

'

1

,,

.

,H"VrCVJFTb
AA
-

At MK I

HTHHTFttnUIlfl

if you fall to get your Morning
WKHmiNrNTOV TRI.KaHAPH '0.
Phone

ICV

T-

front.

WATCHES.

AMI

H.

Thlnl.

4lkt
Mfti's mill" lirrnwil
Minn xuil n tltiiitiil mill iirtrntt'il
lit
t.mllua' aulit
l.uitiin' linn i Itniiitl ami in fJ $tM up

Watches. Elgin,
Walt ham, llamllwiii. etc., 20 and 25- Wi to
year gold filled cases
HI to HJ'J.TiO
21 Jewels, Mil mo lis above.
TAXIDERMY A Ct s'ltlM TWXING.
I vciv Wutcli l iilly Warranted.
Al l, UOIIK 1.1 All SI KUt.
un exquisite
Solid litibl
All klnila of fiira, liiiln T ttklln furnish.
.M..VI H
and beaiilirul ltn
ad. If
it hava (inn, In.l. t, linn or
iinl
mounttil ll f
Don't rnrgi l tiif W alt It Repalil ig
of any klml you
by
none.
It It cxm llcil
In
or mail Intu Hum. Auiiinnblla Kntia,
KcpHrliuelil

I'nredeemed

23-e-

I'Hpa.

(llovra, M'll. oi, l ur M l.aillra' ainl
r.rfllH, aililirna
':i. Alliiuinarnii, N. M.
I. o. Ho

Mn'a
202 W. CeiHral

l,tvrlok

FOR SAI.F

Hmhii,

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY.
WH OFFER

list

and I'oiiltrT.

Ull t. I.K Sutlille It.iny nnl Miiiril.
Soulh Kdlllt.
Full HAI.K llul'H, I, u k w y anil liiii

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I'

htirlb.

-

I'liinliillcil
7"i S'.irlh Thlnl

It

ON

Harnett llldg.

FOR RENT Room.
1'OH

IUNIMI

I'liune !M.

211 West Gold.

A. FLEECIER

fit', 4 Loans

ik-ii-

per,

-- (

WWtHI
NBOUT HER WHILE.

cm mmmimi

ra

PorterEieM' Co.

i

81
41

"AND SPELTER.
NEW YORK "LEAD
York, Feb. 25. Lead steady,

OUR

LEARH

ym the property.
T1B1MT0M A CO.

Fourth ward.
modern bungalow. Fourth ward.
brick, modern; Fourth
$3,300
ward, on car line.
brick; modern, large
$2,760
basement, corner lot, good location
n Highlands; easy terms.
REAL
A bargain.
New
12,000

-j

white,

LOOK

StFw
&

"t

-

m

fhoU'LU

HAVE

00 UNDERSTAND

VILL!

LISTEN

!

Good merinos realized 10 per
cent advance, especially greasies for
whose buyers paid fane:,'
America,
Embargo
quecnlnud
Chicago, Feb. 25.
prices lor Svdney stock,
Rustho itntsnect of the.
scoured and New England crossbieds
ol,,., .i.ri.lu- - flnrtinir tin millet through were purchased by the home trade.
the Dardanelles'1 made wheat tumble
In price today after an early advance.
NEW YORK COTTOX.
The market closed unsettled, 2' t'
3Vfcf34o under last night. Other
New York, Feb. 25. Spot cotton
leading staples, too, all rinisnea ui quiet.
Middling: uplands, $S.$". No
a net decline corn down lftrw'ZC f sales.
'fctfi le to lc, ana
2
2 'Ac; oats,

No

WELL.

:OU

ILL

JOURNAL CLASSME1 CLWH!

IFOR SALE

CHICAGO IK1AICI) OF TRADE.

1012 lc.

ir

r

-

(

I

Lots bought now, itl prevailing; prices,
frame, modern, roou
$1,900
on EAST SII.VEIt AVENUE, will. In
una
outbuildings, shiuifl
43 Vt
the next few yenis show the greatest
1
tine location, N. 11th street.
Increase in value of any property
The building
modern brlcK, weii
Albuuueniue.
around
$4, GOO
1"0V
50x
lot
brick;
Five-roomodern
restriction, view, drainage, etc., make
built, hot water Jieai, mi
19
142; good locution in lowlands, for it th
Ideal home site, and tlui seed
4 tit ward.
2"i
In t'ear lriiu.
oom, California bungalow, $1,700. $200 cash; $5 per mouth. long sown is beginning
$3,300
'"'''S
NnW It tile time TO gel III Ul Hie
l&U'.b
new, hardwood floors, furnace, E.
wave when
llda!
ride
find
the
littttom
H'i Silver avenue.
We have soine special
it roiiies.
141
100x142; bargains, bolb for cash anil on easy
t
Two-roohouse;
modern bungalow $3 800
l
talk
In highlands; $050, payments, and will bo glad t
location
fireplace, sleeping porch; and
Kood
the situation over with you and show
1
room bungalow on the rear ot lot $100 cash; $10 each month.
. .

Tennessee Copper
Texas Company . .
1'nion Pacific
t'nlon Pacific, pfd.
United States Steel
United States Steel, pfd.
Utah Copper
Wabash, pfd.
Western Union
Westinghotise Electric
Sales, 145,700.

provisions,

0

oNi

-

"

3-

Pacific
Southern liailway

MOKNINQ JOU(HA4.

v 'i

5- -i

Soulh'Tii

rV

M

41

.

New York,

OU'RE.

f0 ""W

U Yhrm&h the

1n'!i
12"

Tel

is Manifested Pullman Palace t'nr
Itav Consolidated Conner
in Foreign Exchange; Slight Reading
Iiepii'ilie Iron At Steel
Domestic Koek Inland '
Hardening
of
Rock. Island Co., pfd.
Money Rates,
81. liouls ti San Fran., lid

112

ls'
10 'A

WeKtern

Pennsylvania

More Stability

vt THE.

ABETTER

21 '

Northern Pacific
I'acifie Mail
Pacific Tel.

HINK

1

i:iVi

Hartford

N. Y.. N. 11. &

H

MEAN - vm

I

"VO

91'&

Citv Southern
l.ehl",h Viilley
l.miiHVllle & Niishvllle (offered
Mexintn l'etroleuin
Miami ('oiht
Missouri, KaiiHHH & Texas
Missouri Tarlfli
Nittionitl ISlsrnit (offered)
l.allon:il Lend
Nevada Copper
'.
New York I'eiitrul
K:iiih

PRICES RECOVER

J

'

s

Harvester

Intematinnel

STOGK EXCHANGE

li

VEDD1

1

PERKm-

WHAT

BEbTMAM

By George McManus
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1

r SEVEN

26, 1915.

FEBRUARY

iiihU-r-

,.i

701

JOHN W. WIItON
Allornff-nl-tji-

Htlvrr.

Crura wall Bid,
Ttmmn t t
anil 4 nca. Phona lllltaW.
tow. briMt-fi- i
(Jfflca Phona 11TI
Killing ,ia v. a:'i H'liuh l':ititii.
i n rwitu,
hat;
atoani
Full HBN T Mutlt
no lik. 6es t Wftit cumi-sl- .
DKNTIHTS.
lli.
I'm II HA 1. 10 -- Th.ir.uiitlil.itfil toy allk
CUB RKKT
liniulrn r.n; Wi-ti- l Klnlf. I'hono l:"HW.
Mia ninny ruom, alaeptns
iUK. I. K. KMAI-pnroh anil hoard. 421 Wtit Marqtitt.
lrult HAI.K Kuita, t'hhka; lnu varlrtlfa.
llriitnl Surg an a.
t nlt
m.ivIi,
IlKNT-- - Itinima
vtllli uliiilns
Krlamlw.n. l'.'iil Smiih Eitlth. Ph. I21111J. Itoomi I I, llarnott Ilhls.
Phnna Til
lii'iip. H:i."i WVai (Vmrnl. rhnnn Heai.l.
Vail.
Maila t
I' UK
HA I.K
Appolntmrnta
lila,
lio,
I'm li
l'lvinoiiih
k;
HKNT
KOIl
tKsa anil Im iy vhli ka. 4u0 South llrouil-Tlllr, fill IlinlMMl fnoniB f"!'
1M
il y,
Pin Nil I N AMI HI'KHEONg,
tinnitrkoi'ptna; no
Nttrlh Kmirth.
!tT:AM Ili:AT l pliatant tht-aclitya. Oft t'ult HAbK-Ti- ui.
miihk n oi k hoifn. HrlKtit SOLOMON
I. ItrKrON, M. 1
1 OHO
poullila. M. 1'. Hu'..IIh, .Ml Wtat
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

"THE ECONOMIST"

BIG REDUCTIONS

Our immense line of Crepe Pliesse and German Flannel Kimonos on sale Saturday and Monday at a Great Saving.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON SILK KIMONOS
14
3

pLong Crepe Kimonos,

values to

$1.50, special,

79c
u

EXTRA

German Flannel and Crepe Kimonos,
very handsome, values to $2.25,

Fancy Crepe and Pliesse Kimonos,
values to $l.o 5, special,

'

PF(PJ,A1.

98c
--Pra-

Imported Pliesse Kimonos,' dress
Styles, values to $3.00, special,

special
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